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DEDICATION
Jerry Seinfeld, the comedian, once said:
Life is truly a ride. We’re all strapped in and no one can stop it.
When the doctor slaps your behind, he’s ripping your ticket and
away you go. As you make each passage from youth to adulthood
to maturity, sometimes you put your arms up and scream, sometimes
you just hang on to that bar in front of you. But the ride is the thing.
I think the most you can hope for at the end of life is that your hair’s
messed up, you’re out of breath, and you didn’t throw up.
Throughout my life there have been times when I have put my arms up and screamed
and many times when I have just hung on to that bar for dear life. Oh…and yes, there have
even been a couple of times when I almost threw up. At this point in my life, I can honestly
say that I treasure every twist and turn that this roller coaster of life has taken me. Graduate
school can really be considered one gigantic hill. As the years have passed, I sat in the front
seat ticking up the hill with anticipation of what was to come – the fast, heart-pounding ride
to the bottom when I would defend my dissertation and everyone would say,
“Congratulations, Dr. Pietrowski.” Well, I am at the top of that hill…finally. I am excited,
frightened, and numb all at the same time. I have been a “student” for 25 years. In the next
few weeks, this very long chapter of my life will be over, hence, the excitement, fear, and
numbness.
When I got in line for the roller coaster of graduate school, I dragged my family
along. Of course, from the line, none of us could see the hills; I think the trees hid them.
However, when we got to the big hill and started ticking to the top together, no one screamed
to get off (of course, they probably wanted to at times). I, on the other hand, did scream. It
was at these times that the loved ones in my life reminded me of the reason I got on this ride
in the first place – to realize my dreams. So, to you Mike, Leanna, and Camden, who rode in
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the front seat with me, I dedicate this dissertation and all the blood, sweat, and tears that go
along with it. Mike, you are my rock and my reason. When I was absolutely drained, crying
on the floor of the kitchen with a cigarette in one hand and a beer in the other, you sat too,
knowing your silent presence is what I needed the most. Leanna and Camden, my precious
children, you are both my inspiration. When I asked myself those many times, “Why am I
doing this,” you reminded me and kept me focused. I cannot express enough just how much
I love all of you. I will always and forever be willing to ride any roller coaster you choose.
I would also like to dedicate this dissertation to my parents, siblings, and
grandparents. You have put up with me taking my schoolwork to countless family
gatherings. You have listened when I complained or cried. You were there to congratulate
me on every success and pick me up after every failure. I have been blessed to have all of
you in my life.
Finally, I would like to add one more name to this dedication – my beautiful,
wonderful friend Mindy. Mindy, you have been there for me since the first year of the
graduate program. Each year, I have appreciated your friendship more. No matter what I
said you never judged, but always accepted me for whom I am, bitchiness and all. You are
on your own roller coaster, screaming and hanging on to that bar, but you’ve always had time
to look over and make sure my safety belt was still fastened.
So here I am, plummeting down that hill, screaming my head off. The ride is way
better than I ever expected. Of course it always is when the ones you love are right there
beside you.
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ABSTRACT
Approximately 10% of all adolescents between 15-19 years old in the United States
become pregnant, with about half of these pregnancies resulting in birth. Several variables
have been correlated with long-term outcomes for teenage mothers, including poor academic
achievement, lower occupational attainment, poor mental health, and socioeconomic
hardship. Social support is one factor that moderates these outcomes. This study employed
the use of written vignettes to examine differences in expectations for success (educational,
economic, and psychological) that educational professionals have for teenage mothers and
non-mother adolescents (N=145). Vignettes were varied according to levels of social support
and parenting status, with current grades, race, gender, age, and socioeconomic status held
constant. Expectations for future educational achievement, economic success, and
psychological well-being were rated according to information provided in the vignettes using
the Expectations Rating Scale, which was developed for the purpose of this study.
Participants also rated attitudes about teenage motherhood by endorsing level of agreement
with statements on the Professionals’ Attitudes Toward Teenage Mothers rating scale, which
was adapted for the purpose of this study. Results indicated that expectations differed
according to the type and amount of social support portrayed in the vignettes. As the number
of social supports increased, so did expectations. Furthermore, the receipt of parent support,
teacher support, and peer support all predicted higher global expectation ratings. In
particular, high parent and teacher support predicted higher expectation ratings. However,
when expectations for psychological well-being were examined individually, only peer and
parent support were predictors. Also, expectations were lower for teenage mothers than for
non-mother adolescents. Exploratory analyses revealed that teaching professionals’ attitudes
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and expectations were not correlated; participants held generally more positive attitudes
about teenage mothers when mean scores were compared with the possible “neutral” score;
no demographic variables were associated with expectation ratings; and participants’ age and
years in profession were positively correlated with attitudes about teenage motherhood.
These findings have implications for the training of education professionals with regard to
their role in the lives of teenage mothers.
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Understanding the Experience of Teenage Parents:
An Empirical Examination of Attitudes and Expectations Among Education Professionals
INTRODUCTION
Approximately 10% of all adolescents between 15-19 years old in the United States
become pregnant, with about half of these pregnancies resulting in birth (Ellis, Bates, Dodge,
Fergusson, Horwood, Pettit, & Woodward, 2003). In fact, the United States has the highest
rate of teen pregnancies among western countries. Unfortunately, most teen mothers
experience a number of negative outcomes associated with becoming a parent at an early age.
Several long-term variables have been correlated with teenage motherhood, including poor
academic achievement (i.e., dropping out of school), lower occupational attainment, poor
mental health, socioeconomic hardship, and welfare dependence (Beutel, 2000; Bissel, 2000;
Bradley, Cupples, & Irvine, 2002; Furstenberg, Brooks-Gunn, & Morgan, 1987; Hobcraft &
Kiernan, 2001; Jaffee, 2002; Oz & Fine, 1988; Upchurch and McCarthy, 1990).
Several factors may mediate or moderate outcomes for teenage mothers. The most
commonly cited factors in the teenage mother literature include psychological distress (i.e.,
stress and depression) and social support from family, peers, and male partners (Bunting &
McAuley, 2004; Carey, Ratliff, & Lyle, 1998; Clemmens 2002; Codega, Pasley, & Kreutzer,
1990; Hudson, Elek, & Campbell-Grossman, 2000; Uno, Florsheim, and Uchino, 1998). It is
important to note that psychological distress has been implicated as a causal variable in
negative outcomes and may also be a negative outcome in and of itself (e.g., Spencer, Kalil,
Larson, Spieker, & Gilchrist, 2000). However, some studies have found that covariates,
including socioeconomic disadvantage and prior poor performance in school, may also
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explain negative outcomes (Hockaday et al., 2000; Ferguson & Woodward, 2000; Jaffee
2002; Woodward, Fergusson, & Horwood, 2001).
The receipt of social support has also been demonstrated to account for a significant
portion of the variance in the outcomes of teenage mothers. However, due to the dearth of
studies that have investigated the attitudes of education professionals with regard to teenage
motherhood, the potential effects of professional social support on the outcomes of teenage
mothers is not fully understood. While some studies have explored teacher expectations of
teenage mothers’ academic success, this body of literature is not well developed. The present
study measured education professionals expectations of future academic success, economic
success, and psychological well-being for teenage mothers. This study also assessed how
expectations varied according to receipt of social support. Finally, educational professionals’
attitudes toward teenage motherhood in general were also measured. It is hoped that through
understanding the expectations and attitudes of professionals with regard to teenage mothers,
we can develop appropriate interventions, if necessary, to ensure that education professionals
are able to provide effective support services needed to promote psychological well-being,
academic success, and, potentially, better socioeconomic outcomes for teenage mothers.
Outcomes Associated with Teenage Motherhood
While the results of many studies indicate an association between teenage
motherhood and negative outcomes, results of more recent research suggest that predictors of
negative outcomes such as low educational success and low socioeconomic status may
predate teenage pregnancy (e.g., Coley and Chase-Lansdale, 1998). Coley and ChaseLansdale’s review of the literature also suggests that teenage childbearing may at least
partially account for negative future outcomes, including decreased school attendance,
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additional births, welfare use, poverty, and psychological distress. Bissel’s (2000) review of
the literature resulted in similar findings. She found that teen mothers experience negative
effects when compared, in particular, with women who delay childbearing. These effects
include decreased likelihood of completing high school, increased likelihood of working at
low paying jobs, longer periods of unemployment, an increased likelihood of receiving
welfare benefits following the birth, and higher levels of poverty. What follows is a more indepth account of negative academic and economic outcomes for teenage mothers, considered
in the broader context of psychological health.
Academic Achievement/Educational Attainment
Whether or not teenage mothers choose to remain in school and/or advance to higher
levels of education is a topic of great interest in both the psychological and educational
literatures. Teenage mothers’ academic achievement not only positively affects future
income and occupation status, it also affects psychological distress. African American
adolescent mothers who achieved at minimum a high school degree experienced fewer
symptoms of psychological distress, specifically fewer depressive symptoms, and greater
self-esteem than those who did not. Even after social support was controlled for, education
continued to have a significant effect on psychological health (Thompson, & PeeblesWilkins, 1992). These findings were similar to Thompson’s (1986) study, which found that
education level was positively correlated with psychological well-being in both AfricanAmerican and Caucasian adolescent mothers.
As previously described, there is some evidence that background variables may
account for more variance in predicting negative outcomes than age at childbirth (e.g., Coley
& Chase-Lansdale, 1998; Jaffee, 2002; Kalil & Kunz, 2002). In a study of New Zealand
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adolescents, Fergusson and Woodward (2000) found that when compared with nonpregnant
peers, females who become pregnant before the age of 18 years are more likely to drop out of
school and less likely to go to college or receive formal occupational training. However,
teenage mothers differed from nonpregnant teens on a number of background variables,
including themselves being the child of young, single, less educated mothers. Teenage
mothers also experienced lower socioeconomic status, greater amounts of conflict with their
parents, and more punitive parenting prior to becoming pregnant. Other correlates among
teenage mothers that predate pregnancy and differ from both nonparenting peers and older
childbearers include lower test scores, lower IQ scores, lower academic achievement, failing
a grade level, frequent school changes, and conduct problems (Fergusson & Woodward,
2000; Jaffee, 2002; Moore, Manlove, Glei, & Morrison, 1998; Stewart, 2003; Woodward,
Fergusson, & Horwood, 2001). Because of the differences in background characteristics,
teenage mothers and non-parenting peers may not achieve similar academic outcomes
regardless of pregnancy (Fergusson & Woodward, 2000). Fergusson and Woodward (2000)
also pointed out that in 2/3 of the teen pregnancy cases studied, the participants had already
dropped out of school before even becoming pregnant. Therefore, it may be the case that
teen pregnancy did not disrupt these young women’s school careers, but that early school
attrition was a risk factor for teen pregnancy.
Unlike Fergusson and Woodward (2000), who examined pregnant teenagers in the
United States, Bradley, Cupples, and Irvine (2002) compared teenage mothers whose
children were between the ages of 9-15 months with nonparent peers in the United Kingdom
and found statistically significant differences between the two groups. The researchers
controlled for teenagers’ ages (16-19 years old), children’s ages, and geographic location.
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Both groups originated from economically disadvantaged geographic areas. None of the
teenage mothers were enrolled in school full time, and only one had attended college, as
compared with 35% of the nonparenting peers who were enrolled in school full time.
Overall, 75% of the control group as compared with 53% of the mothers had attended further
education or training. This study suggests that teenage childbearing does impact educational
achievement even when socioeconomic variables are controlled for.
Another study by Upchurch and McCarthy (1990) used data from the National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) to examine the relationship between the timing of
first birth and high school completion. The NLSY is a sample of more than 12,000 males and
females who were 14-22 years of age when data were first collected in 1979. Additional
follow-up data were collected into the late 1990s on the original participants. The results
indicated that the majority of teenage mothers who remained in school graduated at
comparable rates as nonchildbearing peers who also remained in school. Furthermore, in this
sample, being a teenage mother did not increase the risk of dropping out of high school.
However, for those females who did prematurely withdraw from school, having a child did
reduce the likelihood that one would eventually graduate. In sum, Upchurch and McCarthy
found that teenage mothers are not more likely to drop out of school. Rather, the teens who
have children after dropping out of school experience a higher likelihood of not returning to
school or graduating.
In conclusion, there are contradictory findings in the literature as to whether age at
first childbirth leads to poor academic outcomes in teenage mothers. Other variables such as
family structure, socioeconomic status, conflictual family relationships, school attrition, and
poor academic performance prior to pregnancy may be causally linked to poor academic
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outcomes as well. It appears that both age at first childbirth and background variables
contribute to future academic success in teenage mothers. At the least, teenage motherhood
appreciably diminishes the prospect of returning to school in the future if school dropout
occurred previous to pregnancy.
Financial Viability/Employment Potential
Along with low academic achievement, low economic viability is considered to be a
common outcome associated with teenage motherhood as well. Several studies have
indicated that teen mothers are more likely to come from more depressed socioeconomic
backgrounds (Bunting & McAuley, 2004); however, this does not mean that teen pregnancy
is the result of being raised in a poor household. As one explanation, some research suggests
that teenage mothers from middle-class backgrounds characterized by intact families, higher
incomes, and higher education levels/ higher status occupations tend to choose abortion at a
higher rate than those adolescents from poorer backgrounds (Rickel, 1989; SmithBattle &
Leonard, 1998). The research is limited in that no studies have compared teen mothers from
economically disadvantaged backgrounds with teen mothers from more advantaged
backgrounds. Since many teenage mothers come from economically disadvantaged
backgrounds, there is an increased chance that they will be economically disadvantaged after
they become young mothers, independent of becoming teenage mothers. However, early
childbearing may also increase the future likelihood of low socioeconomic status, welfare
use, and eventually occupying lower status occupations with low pay.
Bradley, Cupples, and Irvine (2002) found that when teenage mothers were matched
according to socioeconomic status with same-age nonparenting peers, only 11% of the
teenage mothers were employed, compared with 82% of the control group (excluding those
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in the control group who were in educational or occupation training). Hobcraft and Kiernan
(2001) examined the association between childhood socioeconomic status and early age at
first childbirth. They controlled for background variables including poverty, family of
origin, socioeconomic status, parental education, family structure (divorced parents, single
parents, etc.), childhood personality characteristics, childhood conduct problems, and
achievement testing results. The researchers used the National Child Development Study
database, which is a study of children who were born in 1958. Data were collected at several
different periods in the children’s lives including birth, 7, 11, 16, 23, and 33 years of age.
Results suggested that there is a significant difference in adult outcomes (at 33 years of age)
between those who bear children before 23 years of age and older childbearers. Teenage
motherhood was associated with living in government housing, limited employment and
career opportunities, low income, and dependence on welfare even 13 years after the birth of
the child.
To summarize, variables such as pre-existing socioeconomic status may account for
depressed economic outcomes of teenage motherhood, but younger age at first childbirth also
increases the likelihood of future limited occupational opportunities and reliance on
governmental assistance.
Aspirations/Expectations of Teen Mothers
As described above, the literature overwhelmingly suggests that teenage mothers
experience more negative consequences than mothers who delay childbearing. Additional
studies suggest that many teenage mothers have aspirations and expectations of the future
that far exceed the sometimes dire outcomes that the research has shown they experience.
There is a stark contrast between what teen mothers want and the actual outcomes of their
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lives. This section will discuss studies examining the aspirations and expectations of teenage
mothers.
Adolescent mothers, like others in their peer group, have goals and aspirations with
regard to their future plans for work and family life. However, teenage mothers may have to
alter their goals due to unexpected pregnancy and additional responsibilities. It is theorized
that adolescent mothers experience role conflict between their academic demands and
parenting demands (Beutel, 2000). More recent research has found that for some
adolescents, pregnancy and parenting may actually cause them to change destructive
behaviors and improve outcomes (Clemmens, 2002; Rutman, Strega, Callahan, & Dominelli,
2002). For example, they may become motivated to stop drug use and involvement in gangs.
Camarena, Minor, Melmer, and Ferrie (1998) suggested that there are three different
groups of adolescent mothers: those who experience decreased ambition, those whose
aspirations increased when they became mothers, and those who had no change in
aspirations. Those who experienced decreased ambition believed their aspirations were not
attainable, were less likely to have specific goals before becoming pregnant, and/or felt
overwhelmed by parenting. Those who experienced increased ambitions had more social
support and clearer goals before becoming pregnant.
As described above, some teenage mothers may become more motivated to
complete and expand their education. The results of two independent qualitative studies of
small samples of teenage mothers suggest that a subset of teenage mothers go back to school
and aspire to attend college and vocational training, whereas before motherhood they
probably would not have (Lesser, Koniak-Griffin, & Anderson, 1999; SmithBattle &
Leonard, 1998). However, it is important to note that social circumstances such as violence,
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poor health, inadequate schools, and lack of employment opportunities, all of which exist
within impoverished neighborhoods, may limit an adolescent’s view of the future and
possibility of achievement (SmithBattle & Leonard, 1998).
When teen mothers are asked what their aspirations are, most do not say that they
hope to be on welfare, experience poverty, and drop out of school. Farber (1989) found that
the aspirations of teenage mothers and non-mother adolescents were very similar. However,
one difference was noted: teenage mothers did not report as much confidence in the belief
that they could achieve the aspirations they envisioned. This is important to consider for the
present study because it suggests that teenage mothers may not be receiving the support they
need to achieve their goals. In conclusion, it is imperative to examine why there is a
discrepancy between the aspirations of teenage mothers and the documented negative future
outcomes that befall many of these young women. In the next section, we examine factors
that may contribute to negative economic and educational outcomes despite positive
aspirations and expectations.
Barriers to the Achievement of Aspirations/Expectations
Psychological Disorders and Subclinical Distress
Most research on teen mothers focuses on educational and economic consequences
of early childbearing. However, some negative psychological outcomes of teenage
motherhood have also been investigated, including stress, emotional distress, and depression.
Parenting stress is well documented in the adolescent mother literature (Codega, Pasley, &
Kreutzer, 1990; Contreras, Lopez, Rivera-Mosquera, Raymond-Smith, & Rothstein, 1999;
Schinke, Barth, Gilchrist, & Maxwell, 1986). Schinke, Barth, Gilchrist, and Maxwell (1986)
provide a definition of stress by Lazarus and Folkman (1984), who asserted that
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psychological stress comes from an interaction between the person and the environment that
is interpreted by the person as surpassing her reserves and negatively affecting her wellbeing. In addition to being outcomes in and of themselves, these factors have been
hypothesized to play a moderating role in the variables predicting the educational and
economic outcomes detailed in the literatures described above (e.g., Spencer, Kalil, Larson,
Spieker, & Gilchrist, 2000).
Adolescent depression is not a rare occurrence. Clarke, DeBar, and Lewinsohn
(2003) summarized studies that found a 3%-5% prevalence rate for major depression in
adolescents. Teen mothers are reported to experience higher rates of stress and depression
than non-mother adolescents and older childbearers (Black, Papas, Hussey, Dubowitz, Kotch,
& Starr, 2002; Schweingruber & Kalil, 2000). Forty-eight percent of adolescent mothers
experience depressive symptoms (Deal & Holt, 1998), compared with 13% of adult mothers
(O’Hara & Swain, 1996). This higher rate of depression found among teenage mothers may
be due to the unique stressors experienced by those who enter parenthood at a young age.
For example, in one qualitative study in which teen mothers were interviewed (Clemmens,
2002), several themes related to mood disturbance emerged, including feeling alone, betrayed
and abandoned; feeling like everything is coming down on them; and trying to come to terms
with teen motherhood and changes in future plans. These mothers also discussed that they
felt depressed following the birth because of the above issues.
One theory as to why teenage mothers seem to experience more stress and depression
references the conflicts inherent in the developmental phase of adolescence (Sadler &
Catrone, 1983). Adolescence is marked by many physical, cognitive, and psychological
changes, and the developmental tasks in adolescence may prove to be stressful for many.
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The peer group acquires greater importance, sexual development is at its height, and the
adolescent is attempting to form an individual identity (Steiner & Feldman, 1996). However,
when an adolescent experiences a pregnancy or motherhood, this may be outside of the
norms of the peer group. Also, the mother may experience social isolation because she may
be unable to attend school or engage in social activities, giving her fewer opportunities to
interact with a peer group that is theorized to be of great importance to her development of an
identity. Therefore, the interaction of the developmental phase of adolescence with teen
motherhood may also be a factor in understanding the stress and depression teenage mothers
may experience.
Living in a multigenerational home may increase the amount of parenting stress
experienced by the adolescent mother. However, Spencer, Kalil, Larson, Spieker, and
Gilchrist (2000) found that it was not purely living with the adolescent’s mother that
increased stress for her; it was the amount of conflict between the adolescent and her mother.
Other studies have found that conflict with family members, particularly the mother, not only
can increase stress but can lead to a decrease in perceived support (Barth & Schinke, 1984;
Bunting & McAuley, 2004; Caldwell et al., 1997; Davis, 2002).
Stress is not necessarily separate from depression. The experience of stress may
result in the experience of depressive symptoms. Therefore, while some studies have
concentrated on the experience of stress in teenage motherhood, other studies have
concentrated on the occurrence of depressive symptoms of teenage mothers. For example, in
one study, results suggest that depressive symptoms in adolescent mothers are associated
with lack of effective feeding interactions, lack of confidence in the ability to care for the
child, and coping with unwanted behaviors by withdrawing from the child (Panzarine, Slater,
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& Sharps, 1995). Greater amounts of general stress, parenting stress, and financial
difficulties were related to negative parenting practices such as less warmth and punishment
(Uno, Florsheim, & Uchino, 1998).
The results of several studies indicate that the depressive symptoms found among
teen mothers may not have to do with age at birth but with other factors (Kalil & Kunz,
2002). For example, being unmarried may be more predictive of depressive symptomatology
than being a teenage mother. In a study of the presence of depressive symptoms in young
adulthood (ages 27-29), unmarried adolescent mothers and unmarried adult mothers both
experienced greater depression scores than did married adolescent mothers later in life and
married adult mothers (Kalil & Kunz). In addition, when background characteristics were
accounted for, the effect of single motherhood on depressive symptoms for adolescent
mothers later in life became nonsignificant.
Poor socioeconomic circumstances and factors associated with economic
disadvantage may also explain the experience of depressive symptoms in teenage mothers.
As described above, teenage mothers have been found to have increased depressive
symptoms compared with adolescent norms. However, the level of depressive symptoms
was not significantly different when compared with non-mother adolescents who had similar
socioeconomic backgrounds (Milan, Ickovics, Kershaw, Lewis, Meade, & Ethier, 2004).
Finally, pre-pregnancy personal characteristics such as depression, stress, loneliness, and
satisfaction with relationships may account for some of the negative psychosocial outcomes
for adolescent mothers (Vicary & Corneal, 2001). In Vicary and Corneal’s study, those who
experienced early age births did not differ significantly on psychological variables when
compared with delayed child bearers. Rather, differences in psychological variables (i.e.,
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depression, self-esteem, and loneliness) were associated with one’s preexisting psychological
state.
Effects of Social Support on Stress, Depression, and Well-Being
Social support may be an important factor in the ability to cope with stress and
decrease depression. Several studies have demonstrated that increases in social support have
led to an increase in self-esteem and a decrease in loneliness in teenage mother populations
(e.g., Hudson, Elek, & Campbell-Grossman, 2000). Furthermore, adolescent mothers
perceive social support in the form of friendships, mentoring, parental support, and partner
support as important in their ability to manage their lives successfully (Carey, Ratliff, &
Lyle, 1998; Codega, Pasley, & Kreutzer, 1990). In the following section, types of social
support and the effects of social support on psychological well-being will be discussed
according to source of support – family support, partner support, peer support, and
professional support.
Types of Social Support
Social support varies by type, including emotional support, appraisal support,
informational support, and instrumental or material support (Tilden, 1985). Emotional
support generally affects one’s self-esteem and is provided through listening, providing
affection and trust, and demonstrating concern. Informational support includes the giving of
advice, suggestions, and information. Appraisal support is defined as providing feedback,
social comparison, and validation. Finally, instrumental or material support includes the
provision of money, time, or any other type of pragmatic/logistic assistance. Unfortunately,
many studies do not differentiate types of support or define support according to these
criteria (Secco & Moffatt, 1994). This leads to conflicting findings among studies as well as
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the inability to understand which types of support may be beneficial or detrimental
depending on the problem the adolescent mother is experiencing or the developmental phase
she is in. Therefore, by default, social support will, for the most part, not be specified as to
type in the following discussion.
Sources of Social Support
There are also several possible sources of social support that may be available to the
adolescent mother. The teenage mother literature has examined family support, peer support,
partner support, and professional support to a greater or lesser degree. Each of these sources
can contribute to positive outcomes for teenage mothers (Bunting & McAuley, 2004). For
example, in a study on social support and adjustment of Puerto Rican adolescent mothers
(Contreras, Lopez, Rivera-Mosquera, Raymond-Smith, & Rothstein, 1999), the mothers
reported that their mothers contribute mainly tangible support and positive feedback, while
they reported that male partners provide mainly socialization and tangible support. Bunting
and McAuley (2004) reviewed the relevant studies in the United States and the United
Kingdom. They found that of the sources of social support, family support and, in particular,
maternal support has been studied the most. There has been less research conducted on
partner support, and research on peer and professional support is even more limited. Each of
these sources of support is examined in more detail in the following sections.
Family support. Bunting and McAuley’s (2004) literature review found that family
support has been indicated to improve parenting skills and behaviors. Teenage mothers
appear to rely on their mothers the most for material support in the form of childcare. To the
contrary, Thompson (1986) examined five different sources of social support reported by
teenage mothers that included maternal support, sister support, partner support, relative
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support, and friend support. No evidence was found to indicate that maternal support reduces
the teenage mother’s maternal stress or increases a sense of general well-being. Furthermore,
those who reported receiving support from other relatives (uncles, cousins, aunts, etc.) and
sisters also reported more parenting difficulties and stress than those adolescents who did not
receive support from relatives.
Although more research has examined maternal social support, teenage mothers
appear to perceive both parents as having an influence on their lives through social support
(Caldwell, Antonucci, Jackson, Wolford, & Osofsky, 1997). Caldwell et al. (1997) found
that the majority of teenage mothers perceived their relationship with each of their parents to
be closer than before the births of their children. However, when examining the individual
effects of maternal and paternal support, maternal support ratings increased more than father
support ratings after the birth of the teenage mother’s child. Furthermore, teenage mothers
reported experiencing more conflict with their mothers than with their fathers. Also, analysis
of the data also demonstrated that a supportive relationship with the adolescent’s father is
correlated with fewer depressive symptoms. This correlation was not found with maternal
support.
Caldwell et al. (1997) also found race and age differences in the perception of
familial social support. While age did not affect the perception of paternal support with
African American teenage mothers, older Caucasian adolescent mothers rated their fathers as
being more supportive than younger adolescent mothers did. There are conflicting results
when the general adolescent research is examined. A study by Colarossi and Eccles (2003),
with 217 male and female adolescents aged 15-18, examined perceived instrumental and
emotional support in association with depressive symptoms. They found that when
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compared with fathers, friends, and teachers, maternal support was most highly negatively
correlated with depression, while paternal support was not correlated with significantly lower
levels of depression. Furthermore, fathers were perceived to provide less support than
mothers, teachers, and friends. The reason for this contradiction between the Caldwell et al.
(1997) and the Colarossi and Eccles (2003) studies is not well understood, but one hypothesis
is that the birth of a child changes the needs and perceptions of support for teenage mothers.
In summary, when examining differences between paternal and maternal support on
depressive symptoms, reductions in distress as a result of maternal support is not always
found. In general, both parents seem to have an impact on decreasing depressive symptoms
in their adolescent daughters’ experiences, although research in the general adolescent
population found that fathers are less supportive.
Other studies do not differentiate among maternal, paternal, and sibling support. For
example, Turner, Grindstaff, and Phillips (1990) assessed the effect of social support on
adolescent mothers during pregnancy and four weeks after birth. Familial support was a
better predictor of depression than peer or partner support when different levels of life stress
were controlled. Living with parents was also associated with lower depression scores as
compared to those who lived away from the family of origin. Furthermore, Way and
Leadbeater (1999) found that teenage mothers who received higher levels of familial
emotional support were more likely to live with their mother and, as a result, received
increased material support (i.e., consistent child care assistance) than were those who
reported lower emotional support.
Partner support. Research on the effect of partner social support demonstrates that
partner support may lead to decreases in stress and depression as well as increases in self-
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esteem of teenage mothers. Partners are defined as being not necessarily the father of the
adolescent mother’s child, but can be other romantic partners or male friends. Thompson
(1986) found that male partner support is positively correlated with general psychological
well-being. Furthermore, while support from friends, sisters, and relatives (other than
parents) was positively correlated with parenting and psychological distress, male partner
support was negatively correlated with psychological distress. When Thompson and
Peebles-Wilkins (1992) examined the relationship of support networks with psychological
distress in African-American adolescent mothers, they found that of five informal sources of
support (mother support, sister support, male partner support, other relatives support, and
friend support), only the support of a male partner was statistically significant. In particular,
those adolescent mothers who reported more male partner support reported less depressive
symptoms and greater psychological well-being (i.e., self-esteem). Finally, Bunting and
McAuley (2004) found that the presence of a partner may lead not only to greater self-esteem
and a decrease in depressive symptoms but also to improvement in financial status and
parenting behaviors. Furthermore, teenage mothers may value relationships with partners as
this support may lead to greater socialization and the receipt of positive feedback.
Despite these encouraging findings on male partner support, Bunting and McAuley
(2004) caution that male partners might not always be supportive but, instead, can lead to
increased stress for the adolescent mother. Living situations may be one factor that affects
the perceived partner support. For example, in a study on social support among Latina
adolescent mothers (Contreras, Lopez, Rivera-Mosquera, Raymond-Smith, & Rothstein,
1999), results demonstrated that although the perception of partner social support was
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correlated with fewer psychological symptoms, adolescent mothers who lived with their
partners reported more psychological symptoms and less partner social support.
Male partner support appears to ameliorate stress and depressive symptoms and lead
to an increase in general psychological well-being. Male support has also been found to
improve teenage mothers’ financial situations and parenting behaviors. These positive
effects of support may be due to the opportunity for increased socialization and emotional
support. However, male partners can also be a source of stress in and of themselves,
especially in the case of cohabitation.
Peer support. Like the other forms of support, the beneficial effects of peer support
are controversial. While some studies have found that peer support positively impacts the
psychological health of an adolescent mother (e.g., Bunting & McAuley, 2004; Davis, 2002;
Turner, Grindstaff, & Phillips, 1990), other studies have found the opposite effect (e.g.,
Thompson, 1986, Thompson & Peebles-Wilkins, 1992). There are several possible reasons
for these contradictory results, including that the needs of the adolescent mother may vary
according to her age at birth, the measures of social support used in the studies, and possible
interaction effects between maternal support and peer support (Davis, 2002). However, there
is some evidence to suggest that teen mothers may be able to receive higher quality support
from peers who are also parenting. One study suggests that support groups for adolescent
mothers provide a comfortable atmosphere that may enable peer interaction (Codega, Pasley,
& Kreutzer, 1990). Associating with others who share similar experiences may provide
support that one does not receive from non-parenting peers.
Professional support. The role of mentors in the lives of teenage mothers may be
particularly important if there is conflict in the home or lack of support for educational
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aspirations from family members, peers, or partners. Teachers and school counselors may be
a source of mentoring that would meet the needs of young teenage mothers who may have to
revise life goals and lack encouragement from others to proceed with their educational
endeavors.
Education professionals naturally have consistent interaction with adolescents and are
particularly important in the educational achievement of adolescents. Because of this
potential for consistent interaction and aid in forming educational goals, education
professionals are in a unique situation to serve as natural mentors for teenage mothers. In
addition to the above-mentioned studies on family and peer support, there have been several
studies that have primarily focused on the effects of mentoring as a source of social support
(e.g., Klaw, Rhodes, & Fitzgerald, 2003; Way & Leadbeater, 1999; Waller, Brown, & White,
1999). These studies have found that adolescents have less stress, fewer depressive
symptoms, better parenting skills, and educational enhancement due to the encouragement
and support of mentors in their lives. These mentors can be members of the community or
natural mentors such as extended older family members (i.e., aunts and grandmothers).
Having a long term (more than two years) mentor may be more effective in terms of staying
in school and graduating than having no mentor at all or a mentor known for a shorter
amount of time (Klaw, Rhodes, & Fitzgerald, 2003).
In the general adolescent population, support from teachers and friends is associated
with decreased depression (Colarossi and Eccles, 2003). However, only one study to date
has been conducted that examined the role of professionals (i.e., teachers, guidance
counselors) as a specific source of support for teenage mothers. Thompson and PeeblesWilkins (1992) categorized and measured support within three categories: informal support
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(mothers, sisters, other relatives, and friends), societal resources (caseworker contact, public
health nurse contact, and childcare training programs), and formal support (support groups,
social clubs, and church). They found that of the societal supports, only caseworker contact
had a significant effect on reducing psychological symptoms.
Despite the lack of focus on professionals as one-on-one providers of support, studies
on several professionally-led interventions for teenage mothers have demonstrated a decrease
in reported psychological symptoms, including stress and depression. Schinke et al. (1986)
tested the Coping Skills Preventive Intervention (CSPI) with a group of thirty-seven
adolescent mothers. The goal of the intervention was to increase the use of appropriate
coping skills to enhance social support, cognitive performance, parenting ability, childcare
self-efficacy, and psychological well-being. The intervention consisted of twelve one-hour
group sessions that included instruction in coping skills, demonstration of these skills, and
practice. Self-nurturing activities, steps in getting involved in activities, and building support
networks were also taught. Post-test comparisons with a control group demonstrated that the
experimental group had higher scores on measures of social support, cognitive performance,
and communication skills. At the three-month follow-up, the experimental group continued
to demonstrate higher scores on social support, cognitive performance, parenting ability,
childcare self-efficacy, and psychological well-being.
DeAnda, Darroch, Davidson, Gilly, and Morejon (1990) developed a pilot program to
examine the effect of a short-term stress management program with pregnant and parenting
adolescents. The five-week intervention involved the participants attending a weekly group
meeting consisting of relaxation exercises, cognitive strategies, and behavioral and affective
coping techniques. Skills were taught through showing vignettes of common situations the
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adolescents might encounter as well as engaging in relaxation, problem-solving, and self-talk
activities. Those in the intervention group had significantly less stress-related cognitions in
comparison to the control group at post. However, there were no significant differences in
the frequency of physical or behavioral signals of stress, nor were there differences in the use
of specific coping strategies. The authors hypothesize that the failure to produce significant
differences on several variables may be due to the small sample size.
In addition to the studies on stress prevention and coping skills, there are a small
number of studies that have examined the effect of interventions with adolescent mothers
who have endorsed depressive symptoms. For example, a group of adolescents identified as
having risk factors for depression participated in a three-month social, educational, and
vocational rehabilitation program where free day care was also available. The intervention
consisted of attending a vocational high school where the teens attended classes and spent an
hour in the nursery every day with their infants. Mood induction was also used, including
progressive muscle relaxation (two times per week for four weeks), massage therapy (two
times per week for four weeks), and infant massage (two times per week for four weeks).
Finally, interaction coaching was provided in which the mothers were instructed on how to
interact effectively with their children. When compared with the nondepressed adolescent
mothers and the nonintervention control group, the experimental group demonstrated more
positive interactions with their infants and physiological and biochemical measures
normalized for both mothers and infants. At six months after treatment, physiological and
behavior changes persisted for both mothers and infants. However, both at posttest and
follow-up, scores on the Beck Depression Inventory continued to be elevated for the
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intervention group when compared with nondepressed adolescents (Field, Pickens,
Prodromidis, Malphurs, Fox, Bendell, Yando, Schanberg, & Kuhn, 2000).
Contribution of Teen Mothers’ Individual Factors in Receipt of Support
The effect of types of support on the teenage mother’s experience of stress and
depressive symptoms varies according to the source of support and age of the adolescent
(Bunting & McAuley, 2004; Davis, 2002). In addition to age, other individual factors that
may moderate the positive effects of social support include interpersonal skills, acculturation
levels, and the perception of stigmatization.
Davis (2002) examined the effect of age on the benefits of peer and maternal support
as measured by changes in depressive symptomatology. Eighty-four African American
teenage mothers who identified both their mothers and one close same-sex peer in their social
network as being key sources of social support were divided into two groups that consisted of
older (17-19) and younger (14-16) adolescent mothers. While similarities in the perception
of social support were demonstrated, there were also significant differences between the
groups. One notable difference was that when maternal support was low for younger
adolescent mothers, increased peer support was correlated with increased levels of depressive
symptoms. However, under these same circumstances, older adolescents benefited from
increased peer support. It is hypothesized that the peers of younger adolescent mothers may
not be able to provide the type of support necessary to meet the needs of the adolescent
mother due to their developmental age. Despite this difference, similarities existed between
the younger and older adolescent mothers. Peers tended to provide more socialization
support, whereas mothers tended to provide more instrumental and emotional support.
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Conflict in the relationship with the social support provider may also decrease the
benefit of social support (Bunting & McAuley, 2004; Caldwell et. al., 1997; Davis, 2002).
The help-seeking skills and characteristics of the mother, such as culture and perception of
stigma, might also affect whether the adolescent experiences support from family, peers,
partners, and professionals. Conflict between teen mothers and support providers often
results from specific situations in which teenage mothers attempt to make social contacts, ask
for help, or negotiate differences and do so ineffectively (Barth & Schinke, 1984). Barth and
Schinke found that strengthening the social and cognitive skills of teen mothers and, as a
result, changing their ways of interacting with others led to the perception of stronger social
support and greater satisfaction with support received.
Cultural differences among teenage mothers also factor in obtaining social support.
For example, in one study that examined how level of acculturation affected the relationship
between grandmother involvement and Latina adolescent mothers’ psychological adjustment
(Contreras et al., 1999), it was found that in relatively unacculturated Latina mothers, greater
grandmother involvement in the form of child care assistance, housing, and general social
support resulted in lowered depression, anxiety, somatic complaints, hostility, and parenting
stress. The opposite was found with more acculturated adolescent mothers. The acculturated
adolescents’ values tended to reflect the American majority views, and the correlation
between maternal support and adjustment was comparable to results of studies on White and
African-American adolescents (Contreras et al., 1999).
Finally, the perception of higher stigmatization related to being a teenage parent can
increase depressive symptoms and negative social interactions (Whitehead, 2001). Though
few in number, some studies have examined the role of the perception of stigma and
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consequences of this perception. Whitehead interviewed both pregnant and nonpregnant
adolescents, totaling 95 participants. Results suggest that expectant teenagers do feel a
stigma attached to their pregnancy status. Furthermore, the extent to which these teenage
mothers believed they were going against a moral code, whether it is attributed to religion or
culture, swayed these young women’s beliefs that there would be negative social
consequences as a result of their pregnancy, such as social exclusion. Also, if one believes
he/she is a part of a deviant group, then they underestimate the availability of social support
(Mickelson, 2001). Although Mickelson’s study examined the perceptions of stigma, social
support, and depression in a sample of parents of developmentally disabled children, these
findings can be generalized to stigmatized groups more generally, including teenage mothers.
Mickelson found that perceived stigma was associated with increased depressive symptoms,
increased negative interactions with spouses who lived in the home and grandparents who
lived outside of the home, as well as less perceived support from grandparents. The
interpretation of these results is that those who believe they are in a stigmatized group may
feel embarrassed, ashamed, or deviant, causing these individuals to develop misperceptions
of the availability of social support. This study specifically examined the availability of
social support for teenage mothers, perhaps providing us with a better understanding of
whether this finding holds true.
Effects of Social Support on Educational Achievement
Additional research has shown that different types of social support can be positively
or negatively correlated with educational achievement. For example, one longitudinal study
on the effects of family social support on educational achievement in teenage mothers found
that high emotional support and living with the family of origin was negatively correlated
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with academic achievement six years after the birth of the adolescent’s child (Way &
Leadbeater, 1999). It appears that high emotional support might actually lead to
complacency and lack of future educational achievement. Furthermore, Way and Leadbeater
found that those who were high academic achievers, as measured six years after the birth of
their children, either reported parental encouragement and the expectation that they did well
in school or that they had become determined to do well in school and be independent due to
parental neglect. This means that specific encouragement to pursue an education was
important to future success and, if this was not present, then the adolescent mother’s own
resilience and determination motivated her to do well academically.
The quality of the perceived relationship that a teenage mother has with the school
setting, including positive support from teachers, may affect the mother’s expectation of
academic success. One study examined the perceptions of the school environment in
predicting teenage mothers’ expectations of academic achievement. Kalil (2002) examined
the association between how teenage mothers (n = 81) viewed the availability of social
support of teachers and counselors, treatment from teachers (i.e., fairness and high
expectations), and the sense of belonging at school. These perceptions were measured and
associated with predicting change in educational expectations over the course of a year.
Kalil (2002) found that teenage mothers frequently held high educational expectations and
positive perceptions of the school environment. They also reported good access to social
support in the school as well as a good sense of belonging. However, 25% of the teenage
mothers did report differential treatment. Data were compared between the initial interviews
and the second interviews a year later. Results demonstrated that older teenage mothers
showed a greater decline in educational expectations. Furthermore, even when performance
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in school and negative attitudes of the mothers were covaried out, the teenage mothers’
perceptions of differential treatment by teachers was a significant predictor of decreases in
academic achievement expectations. The teenage mothers’ perceptions of teacher
discouragement (e.g., telling them not to take certain courses due to their motherhood status)
were associated with lower educational expectations.
In conclusion, the role of social support on the psychological health and academic
outcomes of adolescent mothers is complex. The effectiveness of different types of social
support may be influenced by multiple factors including the sources of support, age of the
adolescent, and characteristics of the adolescent mother. However, the social support
literature does make clear that adolescent mothers benefit from social support in terms of
future success and psychological health.
Attitudes of Professionals
While several studies have examined how the perception of social support is
associated with outcomes in teenage mothers, relatively few studies have examined first-hand
the attitudes of professionals toward teenage mothers. This is an important area of research
because the quality of support provided can be affected by negative attitudes of the provider.
Furthermore, professionals are not immune from the biases our society has regarding teenage
mothers.
Waller, Brown, and Whittle (1999) assert that policy-makers and social institutions in
the community often fail young pregnant women. They name religious institutions, schools,
social service agencies, and the adolescents’ families as people who may judge and condemn
teen mothers. Public messages that portray adolescent mothers as failures and inferior are
harmful if the adolescent incorporates this into her self-appraisal (SmithBattle & Leonard,
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1998). In their study, Camarena et al. (1998) found that 43% of the mothers who
encountered discouragement labeled this discouragement as originating from professionals in
the form of displayed negative feelings about teen mothers. The list of these professionals
who were named by the teen mothers included medical, educational, and social service
professionals. This is particularly troubling since these are the very people and organizations
that the teen mothers look to for the support and guidance they need to succeed and realize
their potential. For example, adolescent mothers do not receive adequate support for their
aspirations and future goals when compared to the emphasis that professionals place on
support for positive adjustment to parenting (Camarena et al., 1998). As evidence of this,
Zellman, Faifer, and Hirsch (1992) found that professionals believe that basic skills and
parenting skills were more important than life-goals planning, educational support, and
career goals. As such, mothers may be discouraged from seeking a college level education,
because doing so might interfere with the quality of their parenting.
There is also evidence that teenage mothers and professionals may not share similar
perspectives on parenting. For example, Rutman et al. (2002) interviewed social workers in
Canada who served on guardian teams for adolescents who were in foster care. They found
that, for the most part, teenage motherhood was discussed within the context of a middle
class value system. For example, the common viewpoint was that teenagers should not
become pregnant and that teenage motherhood would perpetuate a cycle of poor parenting
and involvement with protective services. Furthermore, the social workers in this study
tended to emphasize programs that taught parenting skills, while many of the teenage
mothers continued to ask for material support in order to afford to take care of the baby.
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In addition, the results of a study by Raines, Davies, and McKinnon (1998)
demonstrate that the view of professionals does not fit the teen mothers’ realities or sense of
what responsibility for their children means. Based on the results of their analysis, Raines,
Davies, and McKinnon suggest that instead of practicing from the view that teen mothers are
problematic, professionals might have more success if they normalize and support the
differing sense of responsibility that teen mothers have for their children. To do this, they
suggest that professionals need to acknowledge that teen mothers work as hard as or harder
than older mothers do.
It must be said that not all professionals are ignorant of the potential for
discrimination against teen mothers. In interviews with program directors and direct care
staff of Massachusetts Teen Living Programs, Collins, Lane, and Stevens (2003) found that
some of these professionals stated that they were aware of discrimination against teen
mothers, that welfare reform was too punitive, and that school, healthcare, and housing
services many times served as barriers to success. They spoke of instances in which the
public school system was unwelcoming and in which the local health providers were
disrespectful to the mothers. However, the teen mothers were often also able to enlist the aid
of advocates at the sites that helped them access services.
Several articles have encouraged professionals to examine their own biases about
teenage motherhood so that they might more effectively serve this population (Kiselica &
Pfaller, 1993; Mackey & Milloy, 1974). While they are not empirical investigations, these
articles do attempt to make salient the importance of understanding and aiding teenage
mothers in a nonbiased manner. For example, Kiselica and Pfaller (1993) outline the role of
counselor educators and school counselors in responding to the needs of the teenage mother
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population. They suggest that counseling training programs include the topic of serving
teenage mothers in the curriculum. Furthermore, Kiselica and Pfaller suggest that school
counselors should focus on rapport building, vocational counseling, and knowledge of
appropriate referral sources for teenage mothers. The counselor should also be prepared to
provide emotional support and be objective in aiding the teenage mother in making crucial
life decisions regarding issues such as staying in school, dropping out of school, adoption,
abortion, marriage, arrangements for child care, and relationships with partners, peers, and
family. In addition, Mackey and Milloy (1974) implore teachers to examine their own belief
system. Mackey and Milloy provide sample questions that an educator can ask
himself/herself so that the educator realizes potential prejudices that may inhibit seeing
teenage parents as individuals with particular strengths that can be built upon. For example,
if a teacher is experiencing fertility problems, he/she may experience resentment toward a
teenage mother.
Very few studies have directly examined the attitudes of professionals who may
encounter teen mothers. Of all professionals, educators, guidance counselors, and school
psychologists may have the most contact with teenage mothers. However, we know little
about the attitudes of these professionals who have the potential to interact with teenage
mothers on a daily basis. Cooper and Moore (1995) conducted one of the few studies that
examined the attitudes of teachers toward teenage mothers in the form of educational
expectations. They examined teacher expectations based on gender, race, parental structure
(parents in household), socioeconomic status, and status of motherhood of student within the
context of two separate studies. Teachers were provided with several report cards of 11th
grade students with photographs attached. In the first study, all of the variables listed above
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except socioeconomic status were assigned randomly along with the photographs. The
teachers were then asked to predict the grades that each student would receive in several
subject areas, the likelihood of graduating from high school, and the likelihood of attending
college and graduate school.
The second study was the same as the first except that socioeconomic status was
substituted for parental structure. Significant main effects were noted between parenting
versus non-parenting adolescents on every academic outcome variable. Specifically, teachers
reported that teenage mothers would achieve lower scores than nonparenting teens in
reading, creative writing, and art. They also reported that teenage mothers would be less
likely to finish high school and attend college. The results of the second study were similar
to the first study, with the largest observed effects being the ratings on finishing high school
and attending college. In addition, no statistically significant interactions were found
between motherhood status and any of the other variables examined, including family
structure, race, or family socioeconomic status. In conclusion, teachers viewed teenage
motherhood as negatively affecting academic achievement, especially moving higher through
the educational system (e.g., from high school to college).
Purpose of Present Study
The receipt of social support appears to moderate the psychological health, future
academic achievement, and, hence, occupational success of teenage mothers. Despite this,
the majority of studies on social support have only investigated the support of family, peer,
and, to a limited extent, male partner support and have not examined the role that helping
professionals, such as school staff, may have in influencing the psychosocial outcomes of
teenage mothers.
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There were three purposes of this study. One purpose of this study was to measure
the expectations of education professionals (including teachers, guidance counselors, and
school psychologists) regarding future outcomes (i.e., economic status, academic
achievement, and psychological well-being) for teenage mothers when compared with nonmother adolescents. The second purpose was to assess whether the number and/or type of
supports (parent support, teacher support, and peer support) influences teacher expectations
of both teenage mothers and non-mother adolescents. A third purpose was to explore the
attitudes education professionals may have about teenage motherhood. In addition, any
correlations between attitudes and expectations were explored by comparing responses on an
attitude questionnaire with those on an expectations rating scale. It is hoped that through
understanding the expectations and attitudes of professionals toward teenage mothers, we can
develop appropriate interventions, if necessary, to ensure that education professionals are
able to provide the appropriate support interventions needed to promote academic success
and, potentially, better socioeconomic outcomes for teenage mothers.
Hypotheses of Present Study
The following hypotheses were of particular interest and originally proposed:
Hypothesis 1: Education professionals’ ratings of expectations (including academic
achievement, economic success, and psychological well-being) would be lower for teenage
mothers than for non-mother adolescents. However, when education professionals responded
to vignettes in which all sources of social support were low (parent, teacher, and peer
support), it was expected that no main effect of parenting status would be observed.
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Hypothesis 2: Education professionals’ ratings of expectations would be positively
correlated with high global support (parent, teacher, and peer support) as portrayed in
vignettes regardless of parenting status.
Hypothesis 3: Education professionals’ ratings of expectations would be higher when
adult sources of social support (parent or teacher support) were portrayed as “high” in the
vignettes than when peer support was “high” for both teenage mothers and non-parent
adolescents.
Hypothesis 4: Education professionals’ ratings of academic expectations would be
higher when a high level of teacher support was portrayed in the vignettes than when a high
level of parent or peer support was portrayed.
Hypothesis 5: Education professionals’ ratings of economic expectations would be
higher when a high level of parent support was portrayed in the vignettes than when a high
level of teacher or peer support was portrayed.
Hypothesis 6: Ratings of psychological well-being would be higher when a high level
of parent or peer support was portrayed than when a high level of teacher support was
portrayed.
Hypothesis 7: Education professionals’ familiarity with teenage mothers, including
how often one interacts with teenage mothers, whether a teenage mother is part of one’s
immediate family, and whether one was a teenage mother, would be positively correlated
with their ratings of global expectations.
In addition to the formal analyses above, some exploratory analyses were conducted.
The demographic characteristics of education professionals were correlated with expectations
for teenage mothers. Demographic characteristics examined included age, gender,
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profession, years in profession, employment at public or private school, socioeconomic status
of students in place of employment, ethnic background, religion, previous SES, and current
SES. Furthermore, an attitude questionnaire, developed for the purposes of this study, was
administered to assess whether education professionals have negative attitudes toward
teenage motherhood. Another interest was to explore whether demographic characteristics of
the education professionals influence the level of negative attitudes toward teenage
motherhood. Finally, any relationship between attitudes about teenage motherhood and
expectations of success of teenage mothers was investigated.
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METHOD
Participants
One hundred forty-five education professionals volunteered to take part in this study.
High school teachers, middle school teachers, elementary school teachers, guidance
counselors, school mental health professionals, and administrators (i.e., school directors and
principals) participated in the research study. Participants were recruited from school
districts in the Midwest. Only professionals who were actively employed in an elementary
school, middle school, or high school were eligible to participate in the study. This
population was chosen because education professionals are likely to interact with teenage
mothers when they are pregnant, which means that they have the potential to be perceived by
the teenage mothers as individuals who will provide necessary support to help them to stay in
school, eventually graduate, and achieve more positive long-term outcomes. Education
professionals are also a resource to aid teenage mothers by providing information on how to
seek governmental assistance, subsidized daycare, and alternative schooling.
Procedure
Recruitment and Informed Consent Procedures
For the purpose of recruitment of participants for this study, the researcher contacted
the Board of Education of nine public school districts, and, in most cases, sought initial
approval to recruit from the superintendents. Upon approval from the superintendent or
comparable authority, principals of the individual schools were contacted via letter or email,
followed up by a phone call or additional email. The 4 private high schools and 17 private
elementary schools from which potential participants were recruited did not have a Board of
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Education; the principal of each school was contacted to obtain permission to recruit
participants.
Once a principal consented to allow recruitment of participants in the school,
arrangements were made in collaboration with each principal as to how to best disseminate
the study information and materials to potential participants. The general recruitment
procedure was to provide packets to each school containing instructions, two copies of the
informed consent form (one for the participant to keep; see Appendix A), a raffle ticket, and
the questionnaires. A flier was put in each education professional’s mailbox at his or her
school. If they agreed to participate in the study, they were instructed to take a packet from a
designated location in the front office to complete. Potential participants were told that the
purpose of the study was to assess their beliefs about the future potential of adolescents
portrayed in vignettes, including academic achievement, economic outcomes, and
psychological well-being. The potential participants were also informed that a separate
interest of the study was to assess their attitudes about teenage motherhood. Potential
participants were not told that the study specifically compared beliefs regarding parenting
and non-mother teens, as doing so may have compromised the integrity of the study.
Some of these procedures were changed according to the preferences of each
particular school. Changes in procedure included putting fliers as well as packets in each
education professional’s mailbox, the principal making an oral announcement to the staff,
and emailing staff directly, requesting that they email the investigator if interested in
participating in the study. These changes to the general procedure were made at the request
of principals to enhance participation and provide the least amount of disruption to normal
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school procedures. When changes were made regarding specific procedures, the
confidentiality and protection of participants were respected.
Potential participants were told in the informed consent form that they were not
obligated to take part in the study and that no data would be reported to their employer,
including whether or not they chose to participate. In addition, participants were told that
they could discontinue participation at any time without experiencing any negative
consequences. Participants were also informed that there would be a raffle at the conclusion
of data collection in which four individuals would be chosen to receive a $25.00 gift
certificate to a national book and record store chain. The flier, instruction sheet, and
informed consent forms all contained the researcher’s contact information (i.e., email
address) in the event that participants decided to participate at a later time or had additional
questions. Participants were also provided with contact information for the Human Subjects
Committee at Eastern Michigan University in the event that they had any questions or
concerns about the research with which they did not feel comfortable approaching the
researcher. The participants were told that no school faculty or staff was allowed to look at
any information that the participant provided; only the investigators would view the
information.
All procedures were conducted at that participant’s school so as to minimize barriers
to participation. They were told that the informed consent and contact information would be
separated from any other forms they completed for the study. Participants were also
informed that their names would not be attached to the data in any way. Each questionnaire
was coded with a number to enable matching of the questionnaires as well as to ensure the
anonymity of the participant.
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The Use of Written Vignettes
This study employed the use of written vignettes as stimulus materials. Vignettes
have been used frequently in psychological research (e.g., Crawford, McLeod, Zamboni, &
Jordon, 1999; Murdock, Miller, & Kohlhardt, 2004). A vignette is a realistic description of a
specific event (Alexander & Becker, 1978; Lanza & Carifio, 1992) used to provide specific
concrete information that participants can evaluate and answer questions about (Alexander &
Becker, 1978; Lanza & Carifio, 1992). Vignettes can be written or videotaped (Lanza &
Carifio, 1992).
While written vignettes are valuable in research, their use also carries some potential
disadvantages. For example, the use of written vignettes requires more imagination because
the participant must visualize the situation (Chen & Matthews, 2003). This leads to the
potential for participants to be exposed to different stimuli, thereby weakening experimental
control.
Despite this disadvantage, the utilization of vignettes in survey research presents
several advantages. One advantage is that participants can be randomly assigned to read
particular vignettes in a study (Alexander & Becker, 1978; Lanza & Carifio, 1992). Another
advantage is that vignettes provide concrete information that the respondent can refer to
when answering survey questions versus being asked questions that require the respondent to
infer the information required (Alexander & Becker, 1978). This is valuable as some people
may not be aware of the information they attend to when making decisions or evaluations.
Furthermore, the use of vignettes allows for standardization across the participants
(Alexander & Becker, 1978). In addition, time may be controlled as participants are exposed
to the same stimuli for the same amount of time prior to completing assessments (Lanza &
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Carifio, 1992). Finally, the use of vignettes decreases the potential for the participant to
answer according to how they believe the researcher would want them to answer, as is often
the disadvantage of using an interview format (Alexander & Becker, 1978).
The Development of the Written Vignettes in the Present Study
In this study, sixteen written vignettes were developed, portraying different variations
of a story about the present-day life of a teenage female, including her receipt of parent,
teacher, and peer support (see Appendix B). Specifically the vignettes featured the quality of
the adolescents’ relationships with her parents, friends, and teachers to portray different
combinations of high and low social support and, hence, varied levels of general social
support (2 levels of parenting status x 2 levels of parent support x 2 levels of teacher support
x 2 levels of peer support = 16 vignettes). These scenarios differed in the number of sources
of high social support (i.e., parent support, teacher support, and peer support) received. Eight
vignettes included scenarios about teenage mothers, and an additional eight vignettes
included scenarios about non-mother adolescents. Portrayals of gender, age, and
socioeconomic status remained consistent across all vignettes. Race and current grades were
not mentioned in the vignettes. These variables were controlled in this study in an attempt to
isolate the relationship between parenting status, social support, and expectations.
The vignettes written for this study included information on types of social support
(parent, teacher, and peer support) and level of social support (high and low). These three
specific forms of support were chosen because the extant literature as described in the
literature review shows that the provision of these supports have resulted in positive
outcomes for teenage mothers and the general adolescent population. In addition, the sources
of support were only varied on two levels to increase the likelihood that participants in the
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study would be able to distinguish differences in level of support among the types of support
more easily. Furthermore, the limit of two levels of support for each source of support
allowed for a manageable number of vignettes and the need for fewer participants for the
analyses.
Presentation of Stimulus Materials and Survey Procedures
A packet consisting of one written vignette and three questionnaires was given to
each participant. The vignettes were randomly assigned. Table 1illustrates the number of
participants who received each type of vignette.
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Table 1
The Number of Participants Who Received Each Type of Vignette
Vignette Type

Number of Participants

Teenage Mother
Low Parent, Low Teacher, Low Peer

7

High Parent, Low Teacher, Low Peer

14

Low Parent, High Teacher, Low Peer

9

Low Parent, Low Teacher, High Peer

7

High Parent, High Teacher, Low Peer

12

Low Parent, High Teacher, High Peer

13

High Parent, Low Teacher, High Peer

12

High Parent, High Teacher, High Peer

8

Non-Mother Adolescent
Low Parent, Low Teacher, Low Peer

13

High Parent, Low Teacher, Low Peer

7

Low Parent, High Teacher, Low Peer

7

Low Parent, Low Teacher, High Peer

7

High Parent, High Teacher, Low Peer

8

Low Parent, High Teacher, High Peer

7

High Parent, Low Teacher, High Peer

6

High Parent, High Teacher, High Peer

8
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Potential participants were asked in the instruction sheet (see Appendix C) to read the
vignette and answer questions with regard to their expectations for current and later
functioning of the adolescent portrayed in the vignette (Expectations Rating Scale). They
were then asked to complete a demographic questionnaire and a third questionnaire that
assessed their attitudes about teenage motherhood in general (Professionals’ Attitudes
Toward Teenage Mothers). Questionnaires were completed at the convenience of the
participant.
The participants were given a deadline by which they were required to have all
questionnaires completed. Once the questionnaires were completed, participants placed them
back in the envelopes, resealed the envelopes, and placed them in a bin in their school office.
Total time of participation was estimated to be 30 minutes.
Measures
Demographics Questionnaire
This questionnaire, developed for the present study, inquired about the participants’
demographic characteristics including gender, age, profession, number of years in profession,
employment at a public or private school, socioeconomic status of students at their place of
employment, ethnicity, religion, socioeconomic background (i.e., during adolescence),
current socioeconomic status, if any immediate family members are teenage mothers, if they
themselves were a teenage parent, and frequency of contact with teenage mothers (see
Appendix D). Estimated completion time for this questionnaire was five minutes.
The Expectations Rating Scale (ERS)
This questionnaire, developed for the current study, assessed the expectations each
participant had of the adolescent female portrayed in the written vignette. A measure was
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developed to assess expectations because no established questionnaire is available that
specifically explores education professionals’ expectations of adolescent females. The
format of the questions included multiple choice and 7-point Likert scale items. The
participants were asked to rate expectations regarding GPA (1item), future level of education
attained (1 item), welfare use (1 item), future income (1 item), future socioeconomic status (1
item), the number of pregnancies within next five years (1 item, which was omitted from the
scale before analysis), psychological distress (4 items). Appendix E contains the ERS
questionnaire. Estimated completion time for this questionnaire was five minutes.
Professionals’ Attitudes Toward Teenage Mothers Scale (PATTM)
The PATTM was also developed for the current study. It is a Likert-scale
questionnaire containing 31items, which was developed to assess attitudes that education
professionals have about teenage mothers (See Appendix F). The original PATTM that was
disseminated to the present study’s participants contained 34 items. This measure was
developed because, as with expectations, no measure is currently available that focuses on
attitudes about teenage motherhood.
The PATTM was adapted from the Community Attitudes Toward Mentally Ill Scales
(CAMI) (Taylor & Dear, 1981). The CAMI is a validated Likert-scale questionnaire that was
designed to assess negative attitudes toward those who are mentally ill. The CAMI has four
subscales (Benevolence, Social Restrictiveness, Community Approach, and
Authoritarianism), which can be totaled as one global score. Results of a development and
application study found the four scales of the CAMI to demonstrate high reliability and
strong external validity of the instrument (Taylor & Dear, 1981). In adapting the
questionnaire, specific questions were excluded that were deemed not applicable to teenage
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motherhood. All questions that could be adapted were revised to reference a teenage parent
versus someone living with a mental illness. Three subscales were formed, including the
Social Acceptance subscale, Benevolence subscale, and the Authoritarianism subscale. Most
items that were included on each subscale mimicked the items on the CAMI and, hence, were
named after the CAMI subscales. However, only a total scale was used for the purpose of
this study. An example of a question from the CAMI revised for the purpose of assessing
attitudes toward teenage mothers is as follows: “A person would be foolish to marry someone
who had a child as a teenager.” Estimated completion time for the PATTM questionnaire
was 10-15 minutes.
Data and Safety Monitoring Plan
All research materials, including informed consent forms, contact information, and
completed questionnaires, were stored in a locked file cabinet located in the office of the
Eastern Michigan University Psychology Department in Ypsilanti, Michigan. No data
included any identifying information; rather, all materials were matched with a number.
Informed consent forms, contact information, and the master list of participants and
participant numbers were stored separately from research data. When data collection was
complete, all contact information was destroyed.
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RESULTS
Participant Demographics
A total of 145 professionals in the education field participated in this study. Eightynine percent of the participants were teachers (49% high school teachers, 17.9% elementary
school teachers, 15.9% middle school teachers, and 6.2% teachers of multiple levels).
Eleven percent of the participants included guidance counselors, school mental health
professionals, and principals. For the sake of simplicity, all of these groups are referred to as
“education professionals” in this study.
The majority of the participants were female (86.2%). Eighty-nine percent of the
education professionals reported that they were Caucasian, 2.8% AfricanAmerican/Black/African, 6.9% identified with multiple ethnic backgrounds or as “other,”
and 0.7% Spanish/Hispanic/Latino. These statistics are comparable to the national average
of public school teachers in 2005 (“Profile of Teachers,” 2005). The average age of
participants was 44 years, with a range of 23-67 years old.
In addition to the above demographic information, participants were also asked to
provide background information including the type of school in which they are employed,
religious identification, number of years employed in their profession, the socioeconomic
status of the students they teach, their socioeconomic status as an adolescent, and their
current socioeconomic status. Fifty-nine percent of the participants were employed at private
Catholic schools, while 41% were employed at public schools. Regarding religious
identification, 92% of participants identified as participating in a Christian religion (61%
Catholic, 11% “Christian,” 6.9% Lutheran, 5.5% Methodist, 3.4% “Protestant,” 1.4%
Presbyterian, 1.4% Episcopal, and 1.4% Baptist). Four percent identified with no religion,
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2.8% did not respond to this question, and 0.7% indicated affiliation with Unitarianism. The
mean number of years participants were employed in their profession was 15.2 years, with a
range of 1-38 years. Participants were also asked to estimate the socioeconomic status of the
majority of students at the school at which they are employed. Forty percent of respondents
stated students were from “middle class” backgrounds, 21% stated students were from
“lower middle class” backgrounds, 21% reported students were from “upper middle class”
backgrounds, 16% of participants indicated that the majority of the students were from
“lower class” backgrounds, and 1.4% indicated varied socioeconomic statuses of their
students.
Participants were also asked to report their own socioeconomic status when they were
adolescents as well as their current socioeconomic status. As an adolescent, 65.5% identified
with a “middle class” background, 16.6% identified with a “lower middle class” background,
13.1% identified with an “upper middle class" background, 2.8% identified with a “lower
class” background, and 2.1% identified with an “upper class” background. Regarding their
current socioeconomic status, 64.1% reported a “middle class” SES, 25.5% reported an
“upper middle class” SES, 8.3% reported a “lower middle class” SES, and 2.1% reported an
“upper class” SES.
Data Reduction
Vignette Scales
There were two ways in which the vignettes were used in the data analyses. One way
required that the vignettes be used as categorical data. Each source of support could be low
or high, and this was coded as “1” and “2,” respectively, in the analyses. As evidenced in
Table 1, there were 70 ratings of expectations for vignettes that included low parent support,
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75 ratings that included high parent support, 73 ratings that included low teacher support, 72
ratings that included high teacher support, 77 ratings that included low peer support, and 68
ratings that included high peer support.
A second way the vignettes were used in the data analyses was to group the vignettes
into levels of support. Because the scenarios differed in level of support within each source,
each vignette was assigned to four levels of total support. Low support was defined as those
vignettes that portrayed all three sources of support as low; medium support was defined as
those vignettes that portrayed one source of support as high and the other two sources of
support as low; medium-high support was defined as those vignettes that portrayed two
sources of support as high and one source of support as low; and high support was defined as
those vignettes that portrayed all three sources of social support as high.
Expectations Rating Scale
The Expectations Rating Scale was developed for this study to assess three areas of
expectations for adolescents (academic, economic, and psychological well-being). Because
this is a scale under development, a principal component factor analysis with varimax
rotation and reliability analyses were performed to determine if any subscales could be
formed from the following items on the scale: GPA, education attainment, estimated highest
income, future socioeconomic status, welfare use, current depression, future depression,
current stress, and future stress. Before the factor analysis was performed, all item scores
were converted to Z-scores because values were not on the same scale; the scale included
both multiple-choice and 7-point Likert scale items. The factor analysis retained two
components. Eigenvalue, variance, and logical inclusion of items within factors were used to
determine the number of factors to retain. After rotation, the first factor accounted for
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39.14% of the variance and the second accounted for 36.22% of the variance. Factor 1 was
labeled Achievement and included the following items: GPA, education attainment, estimated
highest income, future socioeconomic status, and welfare use. Factor 2 was named
Psychological Well-being and included the following items: current depression, future
depression, current stress, and future stress. Table 2 illustrates the factor loadings,
eigenvalues, percentage of variance, and alpha coefficients for each subscale on the ERS.
The Cronbach’s alpha for the 9-item full-scale of the ERS was .908 (global expectation
scale).
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Table 2
Factor Analysis and Reliability for the Expectations Rating Scale
Item

Factor
Loading

Factor 1: Achievement
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

What is your best estimation of the level
of education this student will complete?

.879

What is your best estimation of the
student’s future socioeconomic status?

.866

What is your best estimation of the
highest annual income this student will
achieve in her lifetime?
What would you expect this
student’s GPA to be this academic year?
What is your best estimation of the
likelihood that this student will utilize
governmental assistance in the form of
food stamps, money, or subsidized
housing within the next ten years?

2.

3.

4.

What is your best estimation of the
likelihood that this student will
experience high levels of stress anytime
in the future?
What is your best estimation of the
likelihood that this student is currently
experiencing high levels of stress?
What is your best estimation of the
likelihood that this student will
experience depression anytime in the
future?
What is your best estimation of the
likelihood that this student is currently
experiencing depression?

% Variance

Alpha
Coefficient

3.522

39.14

.903

3.260

36.22

.903

.816

.806
.667

Factor 2: Psychological Well-being
1.

Eigenvalue

.884

.867

.838

.795
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Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1 stated that education professionals’ ratings of expectations (including
academic achievement, economic success, and psychological well-being) would be lower for
teenage mothers than for non-mother adolescents. However, when education professionals
responded to vignettes in which all sources of social support were low (parent, teacher, and
peer support), it was expected that no main effect of parenting status would be observed.
A two-way ANOVA and an independent samples t-test were used to test Hypothesis
1, using parent status (mother or non-mother) and level of support (low, medium, mediumhigh, high) as independent variables and global expectations as the dependent variable.
ANOVA results showed a significant main effect for parent status (F (1, 137) = 31.70, p <
.001, partial η2 = .188) and global support (F (3, 137) = 38.97, p < .001, partial η2 = .460).
When estimated marginal means were examined, the mean global expectation rating for
teenage mothers was -.844, as compared to 1.146 for the non-mothers. Calculated effect
size for each factor indicates a small proportion of variance in global expectations is
accounted for by parent status (.188), and a moderate proportion of variance in global
expectations is accounted for by global support (.460). Table 3 displays the main effects for
parent status, global support, and their interaction. Figure 1 illustrates the main effects of
parent status and global support, demonstrating the lack of interaction between these two
independent variables. Therefore, part one of Hypothesis 1 was confirmed: global
expectations were statistically significantly lower for teenage mothers than for non-mothers,
independent of social support.
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Table 3
Analysis of Variance for Parent Status and Global Support on Expectation Ratings
SS

df

MS

F

p

ES

Between Groups

525.18

7

75.03

23.49

<.001

.545

Parent Status

101.27

1

101.27

31.70

<.001

.188

Global Support

373.48

3

124.49

38.97

<.001

.460

Parent Status x Global Support

15.86

3

5.29

1.66

.18

.035

Within Groups

437.63

137

3.19

Total

962.81

145
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Teenage Mother
Non-mother Adolescent

4

Global Expectations
Estimated Marginal Means

3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
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Medium

Medium-High

High

Level of Support

Figure 1. Estimated Marginal Means of Global Expectations for Teenage Mothers and NonMother Adolescents

To test the second part of Hypothesis 1, “However, when education professionals
responded to vignettes in which all sources of social support were low (parent, teacher, and
peer support), it was expected that no main effect of parenting status would be observed,” an
independent samples t-test was used. The Levine’s Test for Equality of Variances
demonstrated that equal variances between the teenage mother group and the non-mother
group represented in the vignettes for the ERS could not be assumed (F = 5.054, p = .037).
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The difference between the means for global expectations for teenage mothers and nonmothers who received low global social support (low parent, low teacher, and low peer) was
not significant (t (14) = -1.974, p = .068). Therefore, the second part of Hypothesis 1 was
also confirmed: there was no statistically significant difference in global expectations
between teenage mothers and non-mothers when global social support was low. Table 4
shows the results of the t-test for part two of Hypothesis 1.

Table 4
T-Test for Equality of Means when Low Support Cases are Compared
N

M

SD

SE Mean

Expectations Total
Mother

7

-3.24

.46

.17

Non-mother

13

-2.05

2.09

.58

t

df

-1.97

14

p
(2-tailed)
.068

Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 stated that education professionals’ ratings of expectations would be
positively correlated with high global support (parent, teacher, and peer support) as portrayed
in vignettes regardless of parenting status. Vignettes were categorized as “high support” if
parent, teacher, and peer support (global support) were all portrayed as high. There were a
total of 8 participants who rated expectations for vignettes that included high social support
of teenage mothers and 8 participants who rated expectations for vignettes that included high
support of non-mother adolescents. An ANOVA was first conducted to test Hypothesis 2
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and showed that there was a main effect for global support on global expectations (F (3, 137)
= 38.97, p < .001; refer to Table 1 for ANOVA results). A Tukey HSD post hoc test was
conducted to determine which levels of support were significantly different. Results showed
that the mean between group differences across all the levels of support (low, medium,
medium-high, and high) were significant. In addition, as the level of support increased, so
did global expectations, indicating a statistically significant positive correlation. Table 5
shows the results of the Tukey HSD post hoc analyses.

Table 5
Tukey HSD Post Hoc Results for Levels of Social Support
Global Support

M Difference

SE

p

Low

Medium
Med-High
High

-1.49
-3.44
-5.15

.47
.46
.60

.011
.000
.000

Medium

Low
Med-High
High

1.49
-1.95
-3.66

.47
.34
.51

.011
.000
.000

Med-High Low
Medium
High

3.44
1.95
-1.71

.46
.34
.50

.000
.000
.005

High

5.15
3.66
1.71

.60
.51
.50

.000
.000
.005

Low
Medium
Med-High

While this test provided preliminary confirmation of Hypothesis 2, it did not
differentiate between responses from mother and non-mother vignettes. Therefore, a
secondary analysis was performed related to Hypothesis 2 to determine whether there was a
statistically significant difference between the mean global expectations for teenage mothers
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and non-mothers when social support was high. An independent samples t-test was
conducted. The Levene’s Test for Equality of Variances shows that equal variances could be
assumed (F = .06, p = .82). Results of the t-test, as depicted in Table 6, show that the
difference between the means for global expectations for teenage mother and non-mothers
who received high global social support (high parent, high teacher, and high peer) was not
significant (t (14) = -2.06, p = .059). Therefore, Hypothesis 2 was confirmed: both the
ANOVA and t-test results showed that high social support was positively correlated for both
mothers and non-mothers.

Table 6
T-Test for Equality of Means when High Support Cases are Compared
N

M

SD

SE Mean

Expectations Total
Mother

8

1.71

1.55

.55

Non-mother

8

3.64

2.15

.76

t

df

P
(two-tailed)

-2.06

14

.06

*p < .05, two-tailed.

Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 3 stated that education professionals’ ratings of expectations would be
higher when adult sources of social support (parent or teacher support) were portrayed as
“high” in the vignettes than when peer support was “high” for both teenage mothers and nonparent adolescents.
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Using the categorical low/high support variables, a stepwise linear regression was
conducted to test Hypothesis 3. Parent, teacher, and peer support were entered stepwise into
the model (high and low support included for each source of support). Regression results
indicated that all three independent variables (parent support, teacher support, and peer
support) significantly predicted global expectations (R2 = .368, R2adj = .354, F (3, 141,) =
27.35, p < .001). The model, including the three sources of support (global support),
accounted for 36.8% of the total variance in global expectations. Partial correlations showed
that the largest proportion of the variance in expectations was accounted for by parent
support (pr = .488), followed by teacher support (pr = .354), and finally peer support (pr =
.345). Therefore, results of the stepwise linear regression confirmed Hypothesis 3. A
summary of the regression model is presented in Table 7. Bivariate and partial correlation
coefficients between each predictor (parent, teacher, and peer support) and the dependent
variable (expectations) are presented in Table 8.

Table 7
Stepwise Linear Regression Model Summary of Predictors of Global Expectations
Step

R

R2

R2adj

ΔR2

Fchg

p

df1

df2

1. Parent Support

.425

.180

.175

.180

31.47

<.001

1

143

2. Parent Support
Teacher Support

.531

.282

.272

.102

20.17

<.001

1

142

3. Parent Support
Teacher Support
Peer Support

.606

.368

.354

.086

19.07

<.001

1

141
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Table 8
Summary of Stepwise Linear Regression Coefficients for Final Model of Predictors of Global
Expectations
N

B

β

t

Bivariate r

pr

Parent Support

145

2.292

.445

6.632***

.425

.488

Teacher Support

145

1.555

.302

4.495***

.305

.354

Peer Support

145

1.513

.293

4.367***

.297

.345

***

p < .001.

Hypothesis 4 and Hypothesis 5
Hypothesis 4 stated that education professionals’ ratings of academic expectations
would be higher when a high level of teacher support was portrayed in the vignettes than
when a high level of parent or peer support was portrayed. In addition, Hypothesis 5 stated
that education professionals’ ratings of economic expectations would be higher when a high
level of parent support was portrayed in the vignettes than when a high level of teacher or
peer support was portrayed. When the hypotheses were originally proposed, it was assumed
that ratings of academic expectations and economic expectations would load on separate
scales. However, as illustrated previously, an exploratory factor analysis demonstrated that
these expectation ratings loaded on one factor termed the “Achievement” subscale.
Therefore, these hypotheses were analyzed in combination.
A stepwise linear regression was conducted to test Hypothesis 4 and Hypothesis 5.
Parent, teacher, and peer support were entered stepwise into the model (high and low support
included for each source of support). Regression results indicated that all three independent
variables (parent support, teacher support, and peer support) significantly predicted
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achievement expectations (scores on academic and economic items) (R2 = .383, R2adj = .369,
F (3, 141,) = 29.125, p < .01). The model, including the three sources of support (global
support), accounted for 38.3% of the total variance in global expectations. Partial
correlations showed that the largest proportion of the variance in expectations was accounted
for by parent support (pr = .527), followed by teacher support (pr = .398), and finally peer
support (pr = .237). Since the results could not be parceled out according to academic and
economic expectations, the hypotheses could not be separately analyzed. However, results of
the regression indicate that the presence of high parent followed by high teacher support
accounts for the greatest amount of variance in the model. Peer support accounted for the
least amount of variance, which was hypothesized, in both original hypotheses. A summary
of the regression model is presented in Table 9. Bivariate and partial correlation coefficients
between each predictor (parent, teacher, and peer support) and the dependent variable
(achievement expectations) are presented in Table 10.

Table 9
Stepwise Linear Regression Model Summary of Predictors of Achievement Expectations
Step

R

R2

R2adj

ΔR2

Fchg

p

df1

df2

1. Parent Support

.470

.221

.216

.221

40.64

<.001

1

143

2. Parent Support
Teacher Support

.588

.346

.337

.125

27.05

<.001

1

142

3. Parent Support
Teacher Support
Peer Support

.619

.383

.369

.037

8.38

.004

1

141
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Table 10
Summary of Stepwise Linear Regression Coefficients for Final Model of Predictors of
Achievement Expectations
N

B

β

t

Bivariate r

pr

Parent Support

145

4.132

.488

7.372***

.470

.527

Teacher Support

145

2.888

.342

5.149***

.337

.398

Peer Support

145

1.627

.192

2.895***

.197

.237

***p < .001.

Hypothesis 6
Hypothesis 6 stated that education professionals’ ratings of psychological well-being
would be higher when a high level of parent or peer support was portrayed than when a high
level of teacher support was portrayed. A stepwise linear regression was conducted to test
Hypothesis 3. Parent, teacher, and peer support were entered stepwise into the model (high
and low support included for each source of support). Regression results indicated an overall
model of two independent variables, peer and parent support, that significantly predicted
psychological well-being ratings (R2 = .186, R2adj = .175, F (2, 142,) = 27.35, p < .01). The
analysis excluded teacher support from the model. The model, including the two sources of
support, accounted for 18.6% of the total variance in global expectations. Partial correlations
showed that the largest proportion of the variance in expectations was accounted for by peer
support (pr = .393), followed by parent support (pr = .222). Therefore, results of the
stepwise linear regression confirmed Hypothesis 6. A summary of the regression model is
presented in Table 11. Bivariate and partial correlation coefficients between each predictor
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(peer and parent support) and the dependent variable (psychological well-being ratings) are
presented in Table 12.

Table 11
Stepwise Linear Regression Model Summary of Predictors of Psychological Well-being
Ratings
Step

R

R2

R2adj

ΔR2

Fchg

p

df1

df2

1. Peer Support

.379

.144

.138

.144

24.04

<.001

1

143

2. Peer Support
Parent Support

.432

.186

.175

.042

7.38

.007

1

142

Table 12
Summary of Stepwise Linear Regression Coefficients for Final Model of Predictors of
Psychological Well-being Ratings
N

B

β

t

Bivariate r

pr

Peer Support

145

2.715

.386

5.097***

.379***

.393

Parent Support

145

1.445

.206

2.717

.193**

.222
.

**p < .01
***p < .001
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Hypothesis 7
Hypothesis 7 stated that familiarity with teenage mothers would affect global
expectations for teenage mothers. However, this hypothesis could not be analyzed because
there was not enough variability among participants regarding familiarity with teenage
mothers. Specifically, only 3 of the 145 participants indicated that they had an immediate
family member who was a teenage mother; 35 of 145 participants indicated frequency of
contact with teenage mother to be higher than “sometimes;” and only 1 of the 145
participants was formerly a teenage mother.
Exploratory Analyses
Exploratory Analysis 1
The first exploratory analysis examined the relationship between participant
demographic variables and global expectations. None of the demographic characteristics of
the participants were significantly correlated with the scores on the Expectations Rating
Scale. The demographic variables included gender, age, profession, years in profession,
employment at a public or private school, SES of students, ethnicity, religion, SES of
participant as an adolescent, and current SES of participant.
Analysis of the Professionals’ Attitudes Toward Teenage Mothers (PATTM) Scale
The Professionals’ Attitudes Toward Teenage Mothers (PATTM) scale was
developed for this study to assess education professionals’ attitudes about teenage
motherhood. The PATTM, developed for this study, is a 34-item, 7- point Likert-scale
questionnaire that assesses degree of agreement with belief statements about teenage
mothers. The questionnaire contained both negative and positive items, so some items were
reversed scored. The possible range of scores on each item was 0-6 points. Higher scores on
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this rating scale indicated more positive attitudes toward teenage mothers. Because this is a
scale under development, a principal component factor analysis with varimax rotation and
reliability analyses were performed to determine if any subscales could be formed from the
34 7-point Likert Scale items. The initial analysis yielded ten factors. However, seven of the
factors contained only three or fewer items (see Appendix H). Eigenvalue, variance, visual
analysis of fit of items within factors, and reliability of subscales were used to determine the
number of factors to retain. In addition, since the PATTM was directly adapted from the
CAMI whose scale development yielded four factors and most of the questions on the fourth
subscale could not be adapted, it was decided to perform an additional analysis to reduce the
number of factors. Therefore, a second principal component factor analysis with varimax
rotation was conducted in which three factors were forced. Results showed that three items
loaded at less than .3 on any of the three scales. Therefore, items 19, 20, and 27 were
removed from the scale and a third principal component factor analysis with varimax rotation
was run. After rotation, the cumulative percent of variance accounted for by the three-factor
model was 37.72%. Because the variance accounted for was so low, a decision was made to
use the total scale rather than any subscales. The factor structure for the 10 factor model as
well as the three-factor solution with reliabilities, means, and standard deviations are
available in Appendix H and Appendix I, respectively.
The Cronbach’s alpha for the 31-item 7-point Likert scale of the PATTM was .877.
The PATTM total scale was used to analyze Exploratory Analyses 2, 3, and 4. The PATTM
has a mean score of 4.38, a median of 4.45, a mode of 5, a standard deviation of .634, a
minimum score of 3, and a maximum score of 6. Table 13 illustrates the results of the
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frequency analysis of the PATTM scores. Figure 2 is a column graph that illustrates the
frequency of mean Likert-scaled PATTM scores.

Table 13
Response Pattern on the PATTM Scale

PATTM

M

SE of Mean

Mdn

Mode

SD

Minimum

Maximum

4.38

.053

4.45

5

.634

3

6

Exploratory Analysis 2
A second exploratory analysis was performed to investigate whether teachers indicate
negative attitudes toward teenage mothers overall. The scores on the Professionals’ Attitudes
Toward Teenage Mothers rating scale (PATTM) were used as a measure of “negative
attitudes.”
To explore whether education professionals have negative attitudes about teenage
mothers, a histogram for the distribution of scores as well as tests of normality were
conducted. Figure 2 is a graph of the frequency distribution for the PATTM. Visual
inspection suggests a normal distribution. Skewness was at -.208 with a standard error of
.20. The negative skewness suggests that the cases are clustered to the right. Kurtosis was at
-.673 with a standard error of .40. The negative kurtosis indicates many cases were in the
tails. To assess normality, the Kolmogrov-Smirnov test for significance was conducted.
This statistic demonstrated that the values were not significant, indicating a normal
distribution.
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Frequency

20

10

Std. Dev = .63
Mean = 4.38
N = 144.00

0

63
5.

38
5.
13
5.

88
4.
63
4.

38
4.
13
4.
88
3.
63
3.
8
3.3

13
3.
88
2.

Mean PATTM Scores

Figure 2. Histogram of Frequency of the PATTM Mean Likert Scale Scores of Education
Professionals
Additionally, a one-sample t-test was performed to compare the mean observed score
on the PATTM with the possible “neutral” score of 3. This “neutral” score is the possible
midpoint score on each question on the PATTM. The spectrum of possible scores on the
PATTM items ranges from 0 (indicating a very negative attitude) to 6 (indicating a very
positive attitude). Results of the one-sample t-test demonstrated that the sample mean of
PATTM scores (M = 4.38) is significantly greater than the possible neutral score of 3 (t (143)
= 26.04, p < .001). Therefore, on average, education professionals were shown to have
positive attitudes, in general, toward teenage mothers. Table 14 shows the results of the ttest.
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Table 14
Comparison of the PATTM Mean Likert-Scaled Score with the Possible Midpoint Score
Test Value = 3
N
PATTM Scores

M

143 4.38

SE Mean

t

df

.053

26.04

143

p
(2-tailed)
<.001***

M
Difference
1.376

***p < .001, two-tailed.

Exploratory Analysis 3
The objective of the third exploratory analysis was to examine whether the
demographic variables of the education professionals were correlated with their attitudes
regarding teenage motherhood as measured by PATTM total scores. The demographic
variables examined included gender, age, profession, years in profession, employment at a
public or private school, SES of students, ethnicity, religion, SES of participant as an
adolescent, and current SES of participant. It was found that only the participants’ ages (r =
.208, p < .05) and years employed in their profession (r = .166, p < .05) were significantly
positively correlated with attitudes toward teenage mothers. Table 15 illustrates the number
of participants who responded to each demographic question, the Pearson correlation
between each variable and the PATTM, and the statistical significance of the correlations.
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Table 15
Correlations Between Demographic Variables and Attitudes Toward Teenage Mothers as
Measured by the PATTM
N

r

p (2-tailed)

Gender

144

-.050

.548

Age

140

.208*

.014

Profession

144

-.015

.860

Years in Profession

143

.166*

.048

School Type

144

-.118

.158

SES of Students

142

.093

.273

Ethnicity

143

-.066

.436

Religious Status

144

-.081

.333

SES as an Adolescent

144

-.038

.648

Current SES

144

-.009

.917

*p < 0.05, two-tailed.

Exploratory Analysis 4
A fourth exploratory analysis was performed to determine whether attitudes toward
teenage mothers were correlated with scores on the Expectations Rating Scale. To examine
this hypothesized relationship, scores on the PATTM were correlated with scores on the ERS
that pertained to vignettes in which a teenage mother was portrayed. Results of the
correlations indicate that the PATTM and the ERS were not significantly correlated (r = .080,
p = .478, two-tailed). In other words, participants’ attitudes toward teenage mothers were not
significantly correlated with their global expectations of teenage mothers’ success.
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DISCUSSION
Discussion of Findings of Main Hypotheses
There were three purposes of the present study. The first purpose of this study was to
measure the expectations of school staff (i.e., teachers, guidance, counselors, mental health
professionals, and administrators) regarding future measures of success (i.e., economic
status, academic achievement, and psychological well-being) for teenage mothers versus
non-mother adolescents. A second important interest of this study was to assess whether
quality of social support would be related to expectations of education professionals for both
teenage mothers and non-mother adolescents. A third interest was to explore whether
education professionals have negative attitudes about teenage motherhood, in general, and
whether their global expectations were related to their attitudes about teenage motherhood.
To achieve the purposes of this study, seven formal hypotheses and four exploratory analyses
were proposed.
Of the seven hypotheses, Hypothesis 7 could not be analyzed, which was proposed to
determine whether the degree of familiarity with teenage mothers (interaction with teenage
mothers, teenage mothers in immediate family, and teenage parent status of the participant)
would be related to the total score on the Expectations Rating Scale. However, only 3 of the
145 participants indicated that they had an immediate family member who was a teenage
mother; 35 of 145 participants indicated frequency of contact with teenage mother to be
higher than “sometimes;” and only 1 of the 145 participants was formerly a teenage mother.
Therefore, this hypothesis was not tested due to the limited range of responses.
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Discussion of Differences in Expectation Ratings Between Mothers and Non-Mothers
When the responses of education professionals to vignettes portraying teenage
mothers and non-mother adolescents were examined, it was found that global expectations
were lower when teenage mothers were portrayed in the vignettes than when non-mother
adolescents were portrayed. This finding suggests that participants believed non-mother
adolescents would be more successful in the areas of academic achievement, economic
achievement, and psychological well-being. This result is consistent with and extends
Cooper and Moore’s (1995) findings when they examined academic expectations of teenage
mothers. They found significant main effects between teenage mothers and non-mother
adolescents on every academic outcome variable including grades, likelihood of graduating,
and likelihood of attending college and graduate school. The current study found differences
not only for expectations in academic success, but also for future economic success and
current and future psychological well-being. Several studies in the literature have
demonstrated that teenage childbearing does at least partially account for negative future
outcomes such as decreased school attendance, decreased likelihood of completing high
school, additional births, welfare use, longer periods of unemployment, poverty, and
psychological distress (Bissel, 2000; Bradley, Cupples, & Irvine, 2002; Chase-Lansdale,
1998; Hobcraft & Kiernan, 2001). The current findings would suggest that expectations are
consistent with this actual outcome cited in the extant literature.
Discussion of Social Support Findings
Discussion of the Relationship Between Level of Social Support and Expectations
In addition to examining the association between parenting status and global
expectations of future success for teenage mothers, relationships between the participants’
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global expectation ratings and levels of social support portrayed in the vignettes were also
investigated. Social support was statistically significantly positively correlated with the
ratings of expectations. More specifically, while parenting status was predictive of global
expectations of successful outcomes for education, economic status, and psychological wellbeing, when social support was low in all three areas (parent, teacher, and peer), expectations
did not significantly differ between the teenage parents and non-mother adolescents. In
addition, when the types of social support were all high in the vignettes (parent, teacher, and
peer), education professionals rated the highest global expectations for both teenage mothers
and non-mother adolescents, with no significant difference between the two groups. These
results seem to suggest that education professionals consider not only parenting status when
determining how successful a student might be, but also how much social support one
receives, particularly when social support is at either extreme of the spectrum. Furthermore,
it appears that the receipt of social support is more strongly associated with expectations than
whether one is a teenage mother, as social support demonstrated a moderate effect size and
parenting status only a small effect size. This finding begs the question of whether with high
levels of social support teenage mothers may be able to achieve higher levels of success,
even in excess of non-parenting adolescents who have less social support. Additional
research should examine whether a high level of multiple sources of support ameliorates the
negative effects of teenage motherhood on future outcomes.
Discussion of the Relationship Between Social Support Type and Expectations
The results of this study indicated that all three types of social support analyzed
together (global social support) significantly predicted global expectations. Type of social
support was specifically examined to determine if the presence of high parent or high teacher
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support would be a better predictor of expectations of school staff for future success than
peer support. When all three types of social support were examined separately, parent
support was found to be the best predictor of global expectations of success, followed by
teacher support, and then peer support. Furthermore, when predictors of achievement
expectations (including only academic and economic expectation ratings) were analyzed, the
same pattern followed: the inclusion of high parent support in the vignettes was found to be
the best predictor of academic expectations, followed by teacher support, and then peer
support. It would be interesting and important for future research to determine if parents
believe they are as instrumental in the future success of their children, especially in the area
of academics, as teachers do.
No other known studies have examined types of social support as predictors of global
expectations. However, several studies have examined the actual effects of types of social
support on outcomes for teenage mothers and adolescents in general. These studies have
examined academic success, economic success, and psychological well-being separately.
For example, Turner, Grindstaff, and Phillips (1990) found that familial support was a better
predictor of depression than peer or partner support for teenage mothers, consistent with the
current findings. However, Way and Leadbeater (1999) found that high emotional support
from family was negatively correlated with future academic achievement.
In addition to the findings above, it was also found that the presence of high peer
support followed by high parent support were predictors of psychological well-being ratings
for adolescents. However, teacher support was not found to be a predictor of psychological
well-being ratings, implying that education professionals may not believe that their support
would influence adolescent’s experience of stress and depression. These perceptions are in
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direct contradiction to studies on positive outcomes from mentor support. These studies
found that adolescents who receive encouragement and support from persons outside the
immediate family, such as mentors, experience less stress, fewer depressive symptoms, and
enhanced educational achievement (Klaw, Rhodes, & Fitzgerald, 2003; Waller, Brown, &
White, 1999; Way, & Leadbeater, 1999). In the general adolescent population, support from
teachers and friends is associated with decreased depression (Colarossi and Eccles, 2003).
While we know that teacher and peer support is associated with decreased
psychological distress, little is known about the importance of these types of support on
teenage mothers’ academic and economic outcomes. Additional studies are needed to
examine whether social support from education professionals influences outcomes for
teenage mothers, including academic and economic outcomes. For example, if education
professionals assume that a student will do well academically with high parent/family
support, as found in the current study, they might hold the inaccurate assumption that teacher
support is not as necessary for teenage mothers and fail to provide additional support.
Finally, while the present study found that high peer support was a predictor of higher
global expectations for teenage mothers and a predictor of higher psychological well-being in
particular, the literature is contradictory in support of this finding. Some studies have found
that peer support does positively impact at least the psychological health of teenage mothers
(Bunting & McAuley, 2004; Davis, 2002; Turner, Grindstaff, & Phillips, 1990), but other
studies have found the opposite effect (Thompson, 1986; Thompson & Peebles-Wilkins,
1992). One reason for this contradiction may be a difference in the type of peers with whom
the teenage mother interacts; in particular, the quality of support from peers who are also
teenage mothers may be better. For example, Codega, Pasley, and Kreutzer (1990) suggest
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that support groups for adolescent mothers provide a comfortable atmosphere that may
enable peer interaction. Therefore, education professionals may want to aid teenage mothers
in finding opportunities to interact with other teenage mothers who share similar experiences.
Education professionals are in a unique position to create and promote teenage mother
support groups in the school or direct teenage mothers in their classes to other resources that
might be available in their communities.
Discussion of Exploratory Analyses
In addition to the formal hypotheses that were examined, several exploratory analyses
were proposed whose results provided a richer understanding of not only the factors
associated with expectations for success, but also education professionals’ attitudes toward
teenage mothers and the factors associated with them. In the first exploratory analysis,
demographic characteristics of the participants were compared with scores on the ERS.
None of the demographic characteristics (gender, age, profession, years in profession, school
type, SES of students, ethnicity, religion, SES of participant as an adolescent, and current
SES of participant) were correlated with expectations. One interpretation of this result is that
demographic characteristics may be, in large part, unrelated to the variable of interest.
Another interpretation is that education professionals considered only the information
presented in the vignette without letting their personal characteristics and history affect their
ratings of expected success of the adolescents portrayed in the vignettes.
A second exploratory analysis examined whether education professionals held
negative attitudes toward teenage motherhood as measured by the Professional Attitudes
Toward Teenage Mothers questionnaire. The mean observed score of the participants
(147.34 points) was significantly greater than the neutral score on the PATTM, indicating
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that education professionals have more positive attitudes toward teenage mothers than may
be assumed. However, while the mean score the PATTM was in the positive range, it was
not in the “high positive” end of scores.
It must be recognized that the PATTM has not been normed or validated, so results
are preliminary and exploratory in nature. These results do indicate that while teachers do
not have a “high positive” attitude toward teenage motherhood, they definitely did not
demonstrate a negative attitude on the whole, either. More positive attitudes toward teenage
mothers could promote less stigma related to teenage motherhood and, therefore, decreased
discrimination toward teenage mothers within educational institutions. With less of a stigma
attached to teenage motherhood, education professionals may be better able to demonstrate
support in the form of guidance of teenage mothers in academics as well as referral to
resources in the school and community. Also, more positive attitudes toward teenage
mothers might lead a teenage mother to believe that her aspirations are supported. Studies
have found that teenage mothers are perceptive of teachers’ attitudes toward them and the
demonstration of negative feelings. For example, Camarena et. al. (1998) found that 43% of
teenage mothers who encountered discouragement said that it was in the form of
demonstrated negative feelings from professionals. These results complement a study
performed by Kalil (2002) who examined teenage mother perceptions of teacher support. It
was found that a majority of teenage mothers in the study indicated that they had good access
to social support in the school and a good sense of belonging. Those mothers who did
encounter teacher discouragement (25%) also held lower educational expectations for
themselves. These findings, taken with the current results, underscore the importance of the
role of education professionals in the lives of the adolescents they serve. In fact, these
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findings may suggest that education professionals who fall into the minority espousing
negative stereotypes about teenage mothers should perhaps not have parenting adolescents in
their classrooms. Hence, this growing body of literature may have implications for
administrative decision-making.
The third exploratory analysis examined associations between demographic variables
and attitudes toward teenage motherhood. Participants’ ages and years employed in their
profession were found to be positively related to attitudes. Although not conclusive, one
interpretation of this result is that more experienced education professionals may have a
better understanding of real outcomes of teenage mothers versus relying on stereotypes.
These educators may have been in the profession long enough to know the outcome of
teenage mothers they have taught in the past, hence producing more positive scores on the
PATTM.
The final exploratory analysis examined whether there was a relationship between
education professionals’ expectations of success and their attitudes toward teenage
motherhood; there was no association found. Because these results are exploratory in nature,
one can only hypothesize why this occurred. One interpretation is that the type and level of
social support was more of a factor in determining expectations of success than the generally
positive attitudes education professionals hold about teenage mothers.
Limitations of Study
In interpreting the present results, several limitations to this study should be
considered. For example, sample characteristics may have influenced results. The majority
of education professionals who participated in this study were employed at private Catholic
schools. However, when analyzing the associations between demographic variables with
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expectations and attitudes, place of employment was not found to be significantly correlated
with either expectations or attitudes. In addition, the vast majority of participants reported
that they did not have frequent contact with teenage mothers, they were not former teenage
mothers, and they did not have an immediate family member who was a teenage mother.
This lack of familiarity with teenage mothers may also have affected results, although it
remains unknown whether level of familiarity is associated with judgments about teenage
motherhood.
Another limitation is that for the second part of Hypothesis 1 and for Hypothesis 2,
only a small subset of the sample could be included. Therefore, the sample size used in these
analyses was very small, creating an increased risk for skewed results.
In addition to concerns about smaller sample sizes, dissemination of the
questionnaires could have been an issue. Particular school requests, logistics, and the need to
enhance potential participation required that many of the procedures were conducted
independently by participants and not overseen by the researcher. This increased the
potential for participants to talk with each other about the questionnaires, which could have
influenced what they understood about the study and how they answered questions.
Also, only questionnaires were utilized in this study. Disadvantages of using
questionnaires in research are that participants might not understand the question, misread
the question, or represent themselves in a way that is contradictory to their true beliefs.
While questionnaires can provide valuable information, other data collection methods, such
as interviews, may pose clarifying questions and allow the participant to qualify their
answers.
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Two questionnaires, the PATTM and ERS, were created specifically for the current
study and, therefore, were not normed or validated. This poses a difficulty in being able to
examine the findings related to scores on these measures. However, factor analyses and
reliability were performed on both measures, and both were found to have good reliability.
That being said, the results of this study were interesting and warrant follow-up studies
examining the psychometric properties of the PATTM and the ERS, particularly with the
PATTM. In this study subscales were formed and named, but no additional analyses were
completed.
While the present study did have several limitations that affected the number and
strength of the results, the overall goals of this study were met. The present study was a
preliminary attempt to examine school staff attitudes and expectations with regard to teenage
mothers. To this extent, the goal was accomplished.
Strengths of Study
Along with the limitations of this study, there were also several strengths. While
other studies have previously examined outcomes for teenage mothers, there are a limited
number of studies that have actually empirically examined the expectations and attitudes that
professionals (i.e., school staff) have about teenage mothers’ future success and toward
teenage motherhood in general. Furthermore, there are no known questionnaires that
evaluate expectations for the success of teenage mothers and potential biases toward teenage
motherhood. This study made a contribution to the broader field of study by developing two
assessment instruments and gathering preliminary data in support of their utility.
A clinical implication of this study is that while attitudes are not always predictive of
behavior, the use of these results may make education professionals and, perhaps, the
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community at large more aware of their potential biases toward teenage mothers. It is hoped
that this awareness could lead an education professional to reach out to a teenage mother and,
at the very least, inquire about resources she has pursued and determine if additional support
is needed.
Recommendations for Future Research
This study was a preliminary step toward understanding the complex relationships
between the cognitions and behaviors of helping professionals and teenage mothers. While
few conclusions may be drawn from the results described above, there are several apparent
directions for future research, particularly since this at-risk population has yet to be well
studied from a contextual perspective by the psychological community.
As discussed above, the two instruments developed for this study are in need of
further empirical examination. Future research could refine these questionnaires by
administering them to other groups of professionals (e.g., medical staff) and community
members so that comparisons can be made between groups and norms can begin to be
developed. Expectations of academic achievement, economic success, and psychological
well-being could not be examined separately in the present study due to the methodological
problem described above. Therefore, future research should also have the goal of
successfully assessing for expectations for economic success, academic success, and
psychological well-being independently, as previous studies reflect the importance of
examining these constructs individually as well as cumulatively. In addition, it would be
interesting to observe whether other studies would find similar findings to the present study
with all outcomes being highly positively correlated.
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A natural progression from this study to understand expectations and attitudes toward
teenage mothers further would be to examine the actual provision of support by
professionals, especially education professionals. Only one study to date has examined the
role of professionals as a specific source of support for teenage mothers (Thompson &
Peebles-Wilkins, 1992). The present study found that education professionals believe high
teacher support is a predictor of successful outcomes in teenage mothers. However, research
on the actual effects of teacher support for teenage mothers is essentially nonexistent.
Conclusion
In conclusion, all analyzed hypotheses were confirmed. Parenting status was
associated with education professionals’ expectations for success. Specifically, ratings of
predicted success for non-mothers were higher than expectations for mothers. In addition,
the number and types of social support were also associated with education professionals’
expectations for success, demonstrating that education professionals perceive social support
as a critical moderator of future outcomes for teenage mothers. Exploratory analyses
revealed that education professionals had positive attitudes with regard to teenage
motherhood. Finally, participants’ age and years employed in the education profession were
significantly positively correlated with attitudes about teenage motherhood, indicating that
more experienced education professionals may be better equipped than less experienced
educators to meet the needs of teenage mothers most effectively.
Education professionals may spend as much as eight hours per day with pregnant and
parenting adolescents. As such, the importance of understanding their influence on young
parents cannot be overstated. This study was a preliminary investigation into the complex
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relationship between educator and parenting student and, although limited in its findings,
suggests the necessity of further empirical examination.
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APPENDIX A: Informed Consent Form
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STUDY
Title of Study: An Empirical Examination of the Attitudes and Expectations Among
Education Professionals
Investigators: Janet L. Pietrowski, M.S. (419-727-0294; jpietrows@emich.edu), Michelle
R. Byrd, Ph.D. (734-487-4919)
Purpose of Study
You are being asked to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to better
understand the expectations that teaching professionals have about adolescent females’ future
academic success, economic success, and psychological well-being. A second purpose is to
understand the variety of attitudes that individuals have toward teenage motherhood.
Procedure
If you agree to participate, you will be asked to complete a demographic questionnaire about
yourself. In addition, you will be asked to read a short description of a female adolescent and
complete a questionnaire about this description. Finally, you will be asked to answer a
questionnaire about teenaged motherhood that is unrelated to the first questionnaire.
Completion of the questionnaires is estimated to take approximately 30-40 minutes of your
time. If you agree to participate you may complete the questionnaires in whichever setting
you choose. Once you have completed the questionnaires, you may place all questionnaires
and this signed consent form in the provided envelope. Place the envelope in the designated
bin in the front office of your school.
Confidentiality
Your identity will be protected to the extent allowed by law. You will not be personally
identified in any reports or publications that may result from this study. All questionnaires
will be coded with a number so that all information can be linked without using your name.
A master code sheet that links your name with your code number and your consent form will
be kept in a locked file cabinet separate from the questionnaires for the duration of data
collection, after which it will be destroyed. Although your raffle ticket and informed consent
form will be sent in the same packet, they will be separated from the questionnaires
immediately upon receipt and before the data is viewed. Only the investigators will have
access to the data. Your name will not be directly associated with the data. Data will be
stored in a locked file cabinet in the office of Dr. Byrd. After a period of seven years, all
data will be destroyed.
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Risks
While there is no anticipated risk in participating in this study, there is a possibility that you
may feel uncomfortable after completing the questionnaires. If you feel any such discomfort,
you have the right to discontinue at any time and seek assistance. Furthermore, a licensed
psychologist from the Eastern Michigan University Psychology Department will be available
for the investigator to consult with should you report any significant discomfort while
completing the questionnaires.
If you feel distress after the completion of the questionnaires and you would like to seek
psychological assistance, you may contact either of the investigators, Janet Pietrowski, M.S.
or Michelle Byrd, Ph.D. We will be able to refer you to resources in your area or answer any
questions you might have.
Benefits
The information you provide will help us to understand what may contribute to the future
achievements of adolescent females.
Costs/Compensation
There will be no cost to you for participation in this study. There is a potential for
compensation; a raffle will be held once all participants have returned their packets. Four
participants’ names will be drawn and they will each receive a $25.00 gift certificate from a
national book and record store chain. In order to enter you will write your name and contact
information on the provided raffle ticket in your packet and return the ticket with your
completed packet. If your name is drawn, you will receive an email or phone call informing
you of this and the gift certificate will be sent to the address that you listed on the raffle
ticket.
Eastern Michigan University may not provide compensation or free medical care for an
unanticipated injury sustained as a result of participating in this research study.
Right to Refuse or Withdraw
You may refuse to participate or withdraw from the study at anytime without negative
consequences. If the study design or use of the data is to be changed, you will be so
informed and your consent re-obtained. You will be told of any significant new findings
developed during the course of this study, which may relate to your willingness to continue
participation.
Dissemination of Information
The information that you provide during the study will be used in the writing of a dissertation
and might be used in other publications such as peer reviewed journals and books on the
subject of motherhood in early life.
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Questions
We are happy to answer any questions you might have. If you have additional questions
later, contact Janet Pietrowski, M.S. (419-727-0294; jpietrows@emich.edu) or Michelle
Byrd, Ph.D. (734-487-4919; mbyrd@emich.edu). In addition, the results of this study will
be released to you at the conclusion of this study if you so desire. Please feel free to contact
Janet Pietrowski or Dr. Michelle Byrd for the results of the study at the contact numbers or
email provided. Note that the results of this study may not be known for some time after the
completion of your individual questionnaires.
You may report any complaints or comments regarding the manner in which this study is
being conducted to the Eastern Michigan University Human Subjects Committee co-Chairs
Dr. Patrick Melia and/or Dr. Steve Pernecky at 734-487-0379.
Closing Statement and Signature
*This research protocol has been reviewed and approved by the Eastern Michigan
University Human Subjects Review Committee and if you have any questions on the approval
process, please contact either Dr. Patrick Melia or Dr. Steven Pernecky at 734-487-0379.
MY SIGNATURE BELOW INDICATES THAT I HAVE DECIDED TO
VOLUNTEER AS A RESEARCH SUBJECT AND THAT I HAVE READ, I
UNDERSTAND, AND I HAVE RECEIVED A COPY OF THIS CONSENT FORM.
___________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Participant
Date
___________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Investigator
Date
___________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Witness
Date
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APPENDIX B: Vignettes
Carla: The 17-year-old Adolescent (Parent-high, teacher-high, peer-high)
Carla is a 17-year-old female adolescent who has just enrolled in your class. She comes from
a middle class family and lives with both of her biological parents who are married. While
one works full time outside of the home, the other is a stay-at-home parent. Carla’s parents
are supportive. Even though there are disagreements between her and her parents, Carla
believes that her parents are there for her to listen and provide feedback. They expect her to
work hard in school, attend class, and complete her homework. Furthermore, Carla has
support from her peers. Carla also has a couple friends in whom she can confide. She is
involved in a couple extracurricular activities that she enjoys which makes her feel connected
with peers her own age. Carla has found her teachers to be supportive. She has also made
use of the variety of resources in her school. She is willing to talk with teachers when she
has a problem with schoolwork and she has found that they are helpful when she has
questions. Carla is concerned about what the future holds for her. Consider this information
and rate your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Adolescent (Parent-low, teacher-low, peer-low)
Carla is a 17-year-old female adolescent who has just enrolled in your class. She comes from
a middle class family and lives with her mother who is a single parent. To provide for Carla,
her mother works full time and does not get home until late evening most days. Carla has not
found her mother to be supportive. She and her mother often disagree. While she believes
that her mother loves her, she feels that her mother does not have a lot of time to listen and
give advice so Carla rarely asks for it. Her mother believes that it is up to Carla as to
whether she works hard in school, attends class, or completes assignments. In addition, Carla
does not have much support from her peers. While Carla talks with people at school, she
infrequently confides in her classmates and sees peers irregularly outside of school. She does
not participate in extracurricular activities and feels isolated from peers her own age because
of this. Finally, she believes that her teachers are not very supportive. She is reluctant to talk
with teachers when she has a problem with her schoolwork because she has not always found
that they have been helpful or understand her needs. Carla is concerned about what the
future holds for her. Consider this information and rate your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Adolescent (Parent-high, teacher-high, peer-low)
Carla is a 17-year-old female adolescent who has just enrolled in your class. She comes from
a middle class family and lives with both of her biological parents who are married. While
one works full time outside of the home, the other is a stay-at-home parent. Carla’s parents
are supportive. Even though there are disagreements between her and her parents, Carla
believes that her parents are there for her to listen and provide feedback. They expect her to
work hard in school, attend class, and complete her homework. However, Carla does not
have much support from her peers. While Carla talks with people at school, she infrequently
confides in her classmates and sees peers irregularly outside of school. She does not
participate in extracurricular activities and feels isolated from peers her own age because of
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this. Finally, Carla has found her teachers to be supportive. She has also made use of the
variety of resources in her school. She is willing to talk with teachers when she has a
problem with schoolwork and she has found that they are helpful when she has questions.
Carla is concerned about what the future holds for her. Consider this information and rate
your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Adolescent (Parent-high, teacher-low, peer-low)
Carla is a 17-year-old female adolescent who has just enrolled in your class. She comes from
a middle class family and lives with both of her biological parents who are married. While
one works full time outside of the home, the other is a stay-at-home parent. Carla’s parents
are supportive. Even though there are disagreements between her and her parents, Carla
believes that her parents are there for her to listen and provide feedback. They expect her to
work hard in school, attend class, and complete her homework. However, Carla does not
have much support from her peers. While Carla talks with people at school, she infrequently
confides in her classmates and sees peers irregularly outside of school. She does not
participate in extracurricular activities and feels isolated from peers her own age because of
this. Finally, she believes that her teachers are not very supportive. She is reluctant to talk
with teachers when she has a problem with her schoolwork because she has not always found
that they have been helpful or understand her needs. Carla is concerned about what the
future holds for her. Consider this information and rate your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Adolescent (Parent-low, teacher-low, peer-high)
Carla is a 17-year-old female adolescent who has just enrolled in your class. She comes from
a middle class family and lives with her mother who is a single parent. To provide for Carla,
her mother works full time and does not get home until late evening most days. Carla has not
found her mother to be supportive. She and her mother often disagree. While she believes
that her mother loves her, she feels that her mother does not have a lot of time to listen and
give advice so Carla rarely asks for it. Her mother believes that it is up to Carla as to
whether she works hard in school, attends class, or completes assignments. However, Carla
has support from her peers. Carla also has a couple friends in whom she can confide. She is
involved in a couple extracurricular activities that she enjoys which makes her feel connected
with peers her own age. Finally, she believes that her teachers are not very supportive. She is
reluctant to talk with teachers when she has a problem with her schoolwork because she has
not always found that they have been helpful or understand her needs. Carla is concerned
about what the future holds for her. Consider this information and rate your expectations for
Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Adolescent (Parent-low, teacher-high, peer-high)
Carla is a 17-year-old female adolescent who has just enrolled in your class. She comes from
a middle class family and lives with her mother who is a single parent. To provide for Carla,
her mother works full time and does not get home until late evening most days. Carla has not
found her mother to be supportive. She and her mother often disagree. While she believes
that her mother loves her, she feels that her mother does not have a lot of time to listen and
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give advice so Carla rarely asks for it. Her mother believes that it is up to Carla as to
whether she works hard in school, attends class, or completes assignments. However, Carla
has support from her peers. Carla also has a couple friends in whom she can confide. She is
involved in a couple extracurricular activities that she enjoys which makes her feel connected
with peers her own age. Finally, Carla has found her teachers to be supportive. She has also
made use of the variety of resources in her school. She is willing to talk with teachers when
she has a problem with schoolwork and she has found that they are helpful when she has
questions. Carla is concerned about what the future holds for her. Consider this information
and rate your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Adolescent (Parent-high, teacher-low, peer-high)
Carla is a 17-year-old female adolescent who has just enrolled in your class. She comes from
a middle class family and lives with both of her biological parents who are married. While
one works full time outside of the home, the other is a stay-at-home parent. Carla’s parents
are supportive. Even though there are disagreements between her and her parents, Carla
believes that her parents are there for her to listen and provide feedback. They expect her to
work hard in school, attend class, and complete her homework. Furthermore, Carla has
support from her peers. Carla also has a couple friends in whom she can confide. She is
involved in a couple extracurricular activities that she enjoys which makes her feel connected
with peers her own age. Finally, she believes that her teachers are not very supportive. She is
reluctant to talk with teachers when she has a problem with her schoolwork because she has
not always found that they have been helpful or understand her needs. Carla is concerned
about what the future holds for her. Consider this information and rate your expectations for
Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Adolescent (Parent-low, teacher-high, peer-low)
Carla is a 17-year-old female adolescent who has just enrolled in your class. She comes from
a middle class family and lives with her mother who is a single parent. To provide for Carla,
her mother works full time and does not get home until late evening most days. Carla has not
found her mother to be supportive. She and her mother often disagree. While she believes
that her mother loves her, she feels that her mother does not have a lot of time to listen and
give advice so Carla rarely asks for it. Her mother believes that it is up to Carla as to
whether she works hard in school, attends class, or completes assignments. In addition, Carla
does not have much support from her peers. While Carla talks with people at school, she
infrequently confides in her classmates and sees peers irregularly outside of school. She does
not participate in extracurricular activities and feels isolated from peers her own age because
of this. However, Carla has found her teachers to be supportive. She has also made use of
the variety of resources in her school. She is willing to talk with teachers when she has a
problem with schoolwork and she has found that they are helpful when she has questions.
Carla is concerned about what the future holds for her. Consider this information and rate
your expectations for Carla.
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Carla: The 17-year-old Teenage Mother (Parent-high, teacher-high, peer-high)
Carla is a 17-year-old unwed teenage mother of one child who has just enrolled in your class.
She comes from a middle class family and lives with both of her biological parents who are
married. While one works full time outside of the home, the other is a stay-at-home parent.
Carla’s parents are supportive. Even though there are disagreements between her and her
parents, Carla believes that her parents are there for her to listen and provide feedback. They
expect her to work hard in school, attend class, and complete her homework. Furthermore,
Carla has support from her peers. She has a couple friends in whom she can confide.
Despite her parenting status she manages to remain involved in a couple extracurricular
activities that she enjoys and is able to remain connected with peers her own age. Finally,
Carla has found her teachers to be supportive. She has made use of the variety of resources
in her school. She is willing to talk with teachers when she has a problem with schoolwork
and she has found that they are helpful when she has questions. Carla is concerned about
what the future holds for her as a teenage mother. Consider this information and rate your
expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Teenage Mother (Parent-low, teacher-low, peer-low)
Carla is a 17-year-old unwed teenage mother of one child who has just enrolled in your class.
She comes from a middle class family and lives with her mother who is a single parent. To
provide for Carla, her mother works full time and does not get home until late evening most
days. Carla has not found her mother to be supportive. She and her mother often disagree.
While she believes that her mother loves her, she feels that her mother does not have a lot of
time to listen and give advice so Carla rarely asks for it. Her mother believes that it is up to
Carla as to whether she works hard in school, attends class, or completes assignments. In
addition, Carla does not have much support from her peers. While Carla talks with people at
school, she infrequently confides in her classmates and sees peers irregularly outside of
school. She no longer has time to participate in extracurricular activities and feels isolated
from peers her own age because of this. Finally, she believes that her teachers are not very
supportive. She is reluctant to talk with teachers when she has a problem with her
schoolwork because she has not always found that they have been helpful or understand her
needs. Carla is concerned about what the future holds for her as a teenage mother. Consider
this information and rate your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Teenage Mother (Parent-high, teacher-high, peer-low)
Carla is a 17-year-old unwed teenage mother of one child who has just enrolled in your class.
She comes from a middle class family and lives with both of her biological parents who are
married. While one works full time outside of the home, the other is a stay-at-home parent.
Carla’s parents are supportive. Even though there are disagreements between her and her
parents, Carla believes that her parents are there for her to listen and provide feedback. They
expect her to work hard in school, attend class, and complete her homework. However,
Carla does not have much support from her peers. While Carla talks with people at school,
she infrequently confides in her classmates and sees peers irregularly outside of school. She
no longer has time to participate in extracurricular activities and feels isolated from peers her
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own age because of this. Finally, Carla has found her teachers to be supportive. She has
made use of the variety of resources in her school. She is willing to talk with teachers when
she has a problem with schoolwork and she has found that they are helpful when she has
questions. Carla is concerned about what the future holds for her as a teenage mother.
Consider this information and rate your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Teenage Mother (Parent-high, teacher-low, peer-low)
Carla is a 17-year-old unwed teenage mother of one child who has just enrolled in your class.
She comes from a middle class family and lives with both of her biological parents who are
married. While one works full time outside of the home, the other is a stay-at-home parent.
Carla’s parents are supportive. Even though there are disagreements between her and her
parents, Carla believes that her parents are there for her to listen and provide feedback. They
expect her to work hard in school, attend class, and complete her homework. However, Carla
does not have much support from her peers. While Carla talks with people at school, she
infrequently confides in her classmates and sees peers irregularly outside of school. She no
longer has time to participate in extracurricular activities and feels isolated from peers her
own age because of this. Finally, she believes that her teachers are not very supportive. She
is reluctant to talk with teachers when she has a problem with her schoolwork because she
has not always found that they have been helpful or understand her needs. Carla is
concerned about what the future holds for her as a teenage mother. Consider this information
and rate your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Teenage Mother (Parent-low, teacher-low, peer-high)
Carla is a 17-year-old unwed teenage mother of one child who has just enrolled in your class.
She comes from a middle class family and lives with her mother who is a single parent. To
provide for Carla, her mother works full time and does not get home until late evening most
days. Carla has not found her mother to be supportive. She and her mother often disagree.
While she believes that her mother loves her, she feels that her mother does not have a lot of
time to listen and give advice so Carla rarely asks for it. Her mother believes that it is up to
Carla as to whether she works hard in school, attends class, or completes assignments.
However, Carla has support from her peers. She has a couple friends in whom she can
confide. Despite her parenting status she manages to remain involved in a couple
extracurricular activities that she enjoys and is able to remain connected with peers her own
age. Finally, she believes that her teachers are not very supportive. She is reluctant to talk
with teachers when she has a problem with her schoolwork because she has not always found
that they have been helpful or understand her needs. Carla is concerned about what the
future holds for her as a teenage mother. Consider this information and rate your
expectations for Carla.
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Carla: The 17-year-old Teenage Mother (Parent-low, teacher-high, peer-high)
Carla is a 17-year-old unwed teenage mother of one child who has just enrolled in your class.
She comes from a middle class family and lives with her mother who is a single parent. To
provide for Carla, her mother works full time and does not get home until late evening most
days. Carla has not found her mother to be supportive. She and her mother often disagree.
While she believes that her mother loves her, she feels that her mother does not have a lot of
time to listen and give advice so Carla rarely asks for it. Her mother believes that it is up to
Carla as to whether she works hard in school, attends class, or completes assignments.
However, Carla has support from her peers. She has a couple friends in whom she can
confide. Despite her parenting status she manages to remain involved in a couple
extracurricular activities that she enjoys and is able to remain connected with peers her own
age. Finally, Carla has found her teachers to be supportive. She has made use of the variety
of resources in her school. She is willing to talk with teachers when she has a problem with
schoolwork and she has found that they are helpful when she has questions. Carla is
concerned about what the future holds for her as a teenage mother. Consider this information
and rate your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Teenage Mother (Parent-high, teacher-low, peer-high)
Carla is a 17-year-old unwed teenage mother of one child who has just enrolled in your class.
She comes from a middle class family and lives with both of her biological parents who are
married. While one works full time outside of the home, the other is a stay-at-home parent.
Carla’s parents are supportive. Even though there are disagreements between her and her
parents, Carla believes that her parents are there for her to listen and provide feedback. They
expect her to work hard in school, attend class, and complete her homework. Furthermore,
Carla has support from her peers. She has a couple friends in whom she can confide.
Despite her parenting status she manages to remain involved in a couple extracurricular
activities that she enjoys and is able to remain connected with peers her own age. However,
she believes that her teachers are not very supportive. She is reluctant to talk with teachers
when she has a problem with her schoolwork because she has not always found that they
have been helpful or understand her needs. Carla is concerned about what the future holds
for her as a teenage mother. Consider this information and rate your expectations for Carla.
Carla: The 17-year-old Teenage Mother (Parent-low, teacher-high, peer-low)
Carla is a 17-year-old unwed teenage mother of one child who has just enrolled in your class.
She comes from a middle class family and lives with her mother who is a single parent. To
provide for Carla, her mother works full time and does not get home until late evening most
days. Carla has not found her mother to be supportive. She and her mother often disagree.
While she believes that her mother loves her, she feels that her mother does not have a lot of
time to listen and give advice so Carla rarely asks for it. Her mother believes that it is up to
Carla as to whether she works hard in school, attends class, or completes assignments. In
addition, Carla does not have much support from her peers. While Carla talks with people at
school, she infrequently confides in her classmates and sees peers irregularly outside of
school. She no longer has time to participate in extracurricular activities and feels isolated
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from peers her own age because of this. However, Carla has found her teachers to be
supportive. She has made use of the variety of resources in her school. She is willing to talk
with teachers when she has a problem with schoolwork and she has found that they are
helpful when she has questions. Carla is concerned about what the future holds for her as a
teenage mother. Consider this information and rate your expectations for Carla.
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APPENDIX C: Instruction Sheet for Participation
Dissertation: The purpose of this study is to better understand the expectations that teachers, school
counselors, and guidance counselors have about adolescent females’ future academic success, economic
success, and psychological well-being. A second purpose is to understand the variety of attitudes that
individuals have toward teenage motherhood.
Investigator: My name is Janet Pietrowski. I received a Master of Science degree in Clinical Behavioral
Psychology at Eastern Michigan University. I am currently a Doctoral Candidate in Clinical Psychology at
Eastern Michigan University.
Who can participate: Any teacher, psychologist/mental health professional, or guidance counselor (Pre-K
through 12th grade) who is actively employed in a public or private elementary, middle, or high school.
What you will be doing: If you agree to participate in the study, you will answer three questionnaires. The
first is a demographic questionnaire that asks questions about your background. The second questionnaire
requires you to read a short vignette about an adolescent female and answer several questions based on the
information you have read. The third questionnaire asks you to rate your opinion on several statements
regarding teenage motherhood. You are asked to respond to statements candidly and according to your first
impression. All information on the questionnaires will remain confidential.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Read the Informed Consent Form. Sign one copy that will be included in your
completed packet and keep the second copy for your records.
2. The questionnaires are all stapled together. Each questionnaire is a different color.
Please answer the three questionnaires in order:
• Demographic questionnaire (blue): These are questions asked about YOU
and your background.
• ERS Questionnaire (yellow): Read the provided vignette (description of a
female adolescent) and answer the questions.
• PATTM questionnaire (pink): This questionnaire is NOT related to the
vignette you read. Answer this according to your opinion about each
statement.
Please DO NOT put your name on any of the questionnaires. Your answers will
remain anonymous.
3. Fill out your contact information on the raffle ticket. Your name will be entered into
a drawing in which four individuals will win a $25.00 gift certificate to Borders
Bookstore.
4. Place the signed informed consent form, completed questionnaires, and your raffle
ticket in the brown envelope. Seal the envelope and place your completed packet in
the labeled bin or envelope (“Adolescent Study”), which should be located next to the
staff mailboxes. Only the investigator will have access to your information and it will
not be read by other school staff. When I receive your completed packet, both your
informed consent form and the raffle ticket will be separated from the questionnaires.
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DEADLINE FOR PARTICIPATION: _____________________________________
•

If you need additional time you may contact the investigator, Janet Pietrowski, to
make other arrangements. The raffle drawing will take place approximately the
second week of June 2006 once data collection has ended.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!
* If you have any concerns or questions about the study please contact Janet Pietrowski at
jpietrows@emich.edu or 419-727-0294.*
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APPENDIX D: Demographic Questionnaire
The purpose of this questionnaire is to gather information about you and your background.
Please do not put your name on this paper. The information that you provide is completely
anonymous and this questionnaire will be only identified with a number. Please check the
answer that pertains to YOU.
1. What is your gender?
____ Female
____ Male
2. How old are you? ___________
3. What is your profession?
____ Middle School Teacher
____ High School Teacher
____ Middle School Guidance Counselor
____ High School Guidance Counselor
____ Middle School Psychologist
____ High School Psychologist
4. Write the number of years you have been in this profession. ______________
5. Are you currently employed at a public or private school?
___ Private
___ Public
6. What is the socioeconomic status of the majority of students at your place of
employment?
____ Lower Class
____ Lower Middle Class
____ Middle Class
____ Upper Middle Class
____ Upper Class
7. Your ethnic background (check all that apply)
___ White
___ Black/African American/African
___ Spanish/Hispanic/Latino
___ Native American Indian/Alaskan Native
___ Middle Eastern/Indigenous
___ Other ________________________
8. What religion do you identify with? ___________________________
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9. How would you classify your immediate family’s socioeconomic status when you were
an adolescent?
____ Lower Class
____ Lower Middle Class
____ Middle Class
____ Upper Middle Class
____ Upper Class
10. How would you classify your CURRENT socioeconomic status?
____ Lower Class
____ Lower Middle Class
____ Middle Class
____ Upper Middle Class
____ Upper Class
11. Is a teenage mother (a teenager currently raising her own child) part of your immediate
family?
____ Yes
____ No
12. How often do you interact with teenage mothers?
1

2

Not at all

13. Were you a teenage parent?
____ Yes
____ No

3

4
Sometimes

5

6

7
Very Often
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APPENDIX E: The Expectations Rating Scale
Please answer the following questions about the adolescent in the scenario you just read. No
one can predict exactly what the future brings, but we ask you to answer these questions
according to what you have just read based on your experience and beliefs. Mark the
answer with an “X” that best matches your belief for each question. Do not over think your
answer. Rather, answer according to your first impression. Please do NOT write your name
on this form. The answers to your questions will remain confidential and anonymous. This
questionnaire will only be identified by the number at the top.
1. What would you expect this student’s GPA to be this academic year? ______________
2. What is your best estimation of the level of education this student will complete?
____ Won’t finish high school
____ GED
____ High School Diploma
____ Some College
____ Two-year degree
____ Four year college degree
____ Graduate School
3. What is your best estimation of the highest average annual income this student will
achieve in her lifetime?
____ $0 - $10, 000
____ $11, 000 - $20,000
____ $21,000 - $30,000
____ $31,000 - $40,000
____ $41,000 - $50,000
____ $51,000 - $60,000
____ $61,000 - $70,000
____ $70,000 and above
4. How many times would you guess this student will become pregnant within the next
five years?
____ 0
____ 1
____ 2
____ 3
____ 4 or more times
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5. What is your best estimation of the student’s future socioeconomic status?
____Lower Class
____ Lower Middle Class
____ Middle Class
____ Upper Middle Class
____ Upper Class
6. What is your best estimation of the likelihood that this student will utilize governmental
assistance in the form of food stamps, money, or subsidized housing within the next ten
years?
1

2

3

Not at all Likely

4

5

6

Somewhat likely

7
Extremely likely

7. What is your best estimation of the likelihood that this student is currently experiencing
depression?
1

2

3

Not at all Likely

4

5

6

Somewhat likely

7
Extremely likely

8. What is your best estimation of the likelihood that this student will experience
depression
anytime in the future?
1

2

3

Not at all Likely

4

5

6

Somewhat likely

7
Extremely likely

9. What is your best estimation of the likelihood that this student is it that this student is
currently experiencing high
levels of stress?
1

2

3

Not at all Likely

4

5

6

Somewhat likely

7
Extremely likely

10. What is your best estimation of the likelihood that this student will experience high
levels
of stress anytime in the future?
1
Not at all Likely

2

3

4
Somewhat likely

5

6

7
Extremely likely
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11. What specific advice would you give to this student regarding her future academic
plans? (Please print)
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX F: Professionals’ Attitudes Toward Teenage Mothers Scale (PATTM)
Please rate the degree of agreement with each of the following statements. Do NOT refer to
the vignette to answer these questions. Circle the number that best matches your belief for
each statement. Please do NOT write your name on this form. The answers to your
questions will remain confidential and anonymous. This questionnaire will only be identified
by the number at the top.
1. One of the main causes of teenage motherhood is a lack of self-discipline and will power.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

2. Teenage mothers have for too long been the subject of ridicule and discrimination.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

3. Teenage mothers should not be allowed to make important life decisions on their own.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

4. The best academic solution for many teenage mothers is to be part of a normal school
setting.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

5. The best way to deal with teenage mothers is to keep them separated from other teens.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

6. More tax money should be spent on the care and treatment of teenage mothers.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

7. Teenage mothers should be isolated from the rest of the community.
1
Strongly Agree

2

3

4
Agree

5

6

7
Strongly Disagree
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8. As far as possible, services for teenage mothers should be provided through community
based facilities.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

9. There is something about teenage mothers that makes it easy to tell them from other
teens.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

10. We need to adopt a far more tolerant attitude toward teenage mothers in our society.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

11. A man would be foolish to marry a woman who was a teenage mother.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

12. Locating facilities such as daycare for teenage mothers in a residential area downgrades
the neighborhood.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

13. Teenage mothers should not be treated as outcasts of society.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

14. We have a responsibility to provide the best possible care for teenage mothers.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

15. I would not want to live next door to someone who is a teenage mother.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

16. Less emphasis should be placed on protecting the public from teenage mothers.
1
Strongly Agree

2

3

4
Agree

5

6

7
Strongly Disagree
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17. Teenage mothers don’t deserve our sympathy.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

18. Anyone who was a teenage mother should be excluded from taking public office.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

19. Alternative high schools are an outdated means of educating teenage mothers.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

20. Teenage mothers are a burden on society.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

21. Teenage mothers should not be denied their individual rights.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

22. Virtually any adolescent female can become a teenage mother.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

23. Increased spending on services for teenage mothers is a waste of tax dollars.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

24. Teenage mothers should be encouraged to assume the responsibilities of normal life.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

25. There are sufficient existing services for teenage mothers in most schools.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

26. No one has the right to exclude teenage mothers from their schools.
1
Strongly Agree

2

3

4
Agree

5

6

7
Strongly Disagree
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27. It is best to advise peers to avoid teenage mothers.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

28. Society should provide social support to teenage mothers.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

29. It is important for teachers to support teenage mothers’ academic achievement.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

30. Providing community supportive programs for teenage mothers is a waste of resources.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

31. Even if teenage mothers become academically and financially successful they are still
poor role models.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

32. Teenage mothers in high school should take different classes than adolescents who are
not parents.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

33. As soon as an adolescent becomes pregnant, adoption should be encouraged.
1

2

3

Strongly Agree

4

5

6

Agree

7
Strongly Disagree

34. Teenage mothers are far less of an influence on other adolescents’ sexual activities than
people believe.
1
Strongly Agree

2

3

4
Agree

* Adapted from the CAMI III Scales (Taylor & Dear, 1981)

5

6

7
Strongly Disagree
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APPENDIX G: Copy of the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Eastern
Michigan University Approval Form
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APPENDIX H: Factor Structure for the 10-Factor Model of the 34-Item PATTM Scale

Factor
Loading
Factor 1
Increased spending on services for teenage mothers is a waste of tax dollars.

.822

Providing community supportive programs for teenage mothers is a waste of resources.

.786

More tax money should be spent on the care and treatment of teenage mothers.

.644

Society should provide social support to teenage mothers.

.660

We have a responsibility to provide the best possible care for teenage mothers.

.533

Teenage mothers don’t deserve our sympathy.

.529

There are sufficient existing services for teenage mothers in most schools.

.524

Teenage mothers are far less of an influence on other adolescents’ sexual activities than
people believe.

.398

It is best to advise peers to avoid teenage mothers.

.340

Factor 2
A man would be foolish to marry a woman who was a teenage mother.

.798

Locating facilities such as daycare for teenage mothers in a residential area downgrades
the neighborhood.

.741

Teenage mothers should be isolated from the rest of the community.

.725

I would not want to live next door to someone who is a teenage mother.

.654

Teenage mothers should not be treated as outcasts of society.

.557

The best way to deal with teenage mothers is to keep them separated from other teens.

.556

Factor 3
Teenage mothers should not be denied their individual rights.

.692

It is important for teachers to support teenage mothers’ academic achievement.

.643

Virtually any adolescent female can become a teenage mother.

.503

No one has the right to exclude teenage mothers from their schools.

.471

Less emphasis should be placed on protecting the public from teenage mothers.

.456

Factor 4
Alternative high schools are an outdated means of educating teenage mothers.

.746

The best academic solution for many teenage mothers is to be part of a normal school
setting.

.712

Teenage mothers in high school should take different classes than adolescents who are
not parents.

.624

Eigenvalue

%
Variance

4.187

12.31

3.380

9.94

2.853

8.39

2.128

6.26
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Factor 5
Even if teenage mothers become academically and financially successful they are still
poor role models.

.743

Teenage mothers should be encouraged to assume the responsibilities of normal life.

.622

Anyone who was a teenage mother should be excluded from taking public office.

.559

Factor 6
Teenage mothers should not be allowed to make important life decisions on their own.

.771

One of the main causes of teenage motherhood is a lack of self-discipline and will power.

.745

Factor 7
Teenage mothers have for too long been the subject of ridicule and discrimination.

.720

We need to adopt a far more tolerant attitude toward teenage mothers in our society.

.434

Factor 8
As far as possible, services for teenage mothers should be provided through community
based facilities.

5.42

1.595

4.69

1.538

4.52

1.489

4.38

1.401

4.12

1.380

4.06

.705

Factor 9
As soon as an adolescent becomes pregnant, adoption should be encouraged.

.799

Teenage mothers are a burden on society.

.448

Factor 10
There is something about teenage mothers that makes it easy to tell them from other
teens.

1.843

.536
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APPENDIX I: Factor Analysis and Reliability for the Revised 31-Item
Professionals’ Attitudes Toward Teenage Mothers (PATTM) Scale
Factor
Loading
Factor 1: Benevolence
M = 3.78 , SD = .853
Increased spending on services for teenage mothers is a waste
of tax dollars.

.781

Society should provide social support to teenage mothers.

.697

Providing community supportive programs for teenage mothers
is a waste of resources.

.694

More tax money should be spent on the care and
treatment of teenage mothers.

.662

We have a responsibility to provide the best possible care for
teenage mothers.

.651

There are sufficient existing services for teenage mothers in
most schools.

.607

Teenage mothers don’t deserve our sympathy.

.593

We need to adopt a far more tolerant attitude toward teenage
mothers in our society.

.493

Less emphasis should be placed on protecting the public from
teenage mothers.

.464

Teenage mothers have for too long been the subject of ridicule
and discrimination.

.408

As far as possible, services for teenage mothers should be
provided through community based facilities.

.367

Eigenvalue

%
Variance

Alpha
Coefficient

4.688

15.123

.834
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Factor 2: Social Acceptance

3.846

12.408

.800

3.159

10.190

.695

M = 4.88, SD = .785
Teenage mothers should be isolated from the rest of the
community.

.776

The best way to deal with teenage mothers is to keep them
separated from other teens.

.723

Locating facilities such as daycare for teenage mothers in a
residential area downgrades the neighborhood.

.706

A man would be foolish to marry a woman who was a teenage
mother.

.666

I would not want to live next door to someone who is a teenage
mother.

.658

Teenage mothers should not be treated as outcasts of society.

.555

There is something about teenage mothers that makes it easy to
tell them from other teens.

.465

Teenage mothers in high school should take different classes
than adolescents who are not parents.

.427

The best academic solution for many teenage mothers is to be
part of a normal school setting.

.330

Factor 3: Authoritarianism
M = 4.54 , SD = .698
Even if teenage mothers become academically and financially
successful they are still poor role models.

.605

Teenage mothers should be encouraged to assume the
responsibilities of normal life.

.584

No one has the right to exclude teenage mothers from their
schools.

.574

Anyone who was a teenage mother should be excluded from
taking public office.

. 531

It is important for teachers to support teenage mothers’
academic achievement.

.518

One of the main causes of teenage motherhood is a lack of selfdiscipline and will power.

.462

Virtually any adolescent female can become a teenage mother.

.415

Teenage mothers should not be denied their individual rights.

.408

Teenage mothers should not be allowed to make important life
decisions on their own.

.386

As soon as an adolescent becomes pregnant, adoption should
be encouraged.
Teenage mothers are far less of an influence on other
adolescents’ sexual activities than people believe.

.361
.338

